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American Nurses' Association, Inc. 
2420 Bead. KanMa cu,. M1uouri 64108 
(816) 474.57:zo 
A, .illil:i. &Hl, ~.N .. ~,A.A fl 
· · Ptni;ffrlt 
~tl't A. r:t,,ln, PhD.. /!UJ 
Ol~IOI' 
Jwmitt l~ Hunte.!!, £d. D. • R. N •. 
msiiict 
•New Yan St.a.ta Nurset: Association 
2113 Western AvtnWl 
Guild:ar.l:md. M..!li: York 12084 
Di!ar Ju.mit:a:. 
Faz: (818) 471-4908 
T'.1a ANA Coo:mJ.tcu on 'Syla'-'S met. Hai:cli 20 .. 21, 1989 at ANA ~eadquarters to 
!~a.lin l9S!t p:rapcand changes to th~ ANA Bylaws. As put of this 
pt'Oeas:, the t::cr:=itte.e nvievad advice from ANA General Counsel (see1 attached 
muict".an-dllffl} on proposed bylaws langu.age drafted by the committee ln tP.Stmnse 
tc ycur ,:iri.g;iu.l ~lllli!: fo-r ..a ~yla\js change to Article II, Section 2c. · 
General Ccunsal 1 .s .ad.dee ,1::ompted the cocwittee to revise its O't"iginal 
· ~re: The f ~ilo:to.int language va.s dl!:'\."eloped to be proposed for ... ddi tion to 
Artie:1e ,.;It Sllct:aon 2.c:: 
In a~eord. wit.hits pol!.cies .and procedures. the constituent mer.iber 
r.uiy tnelude in it.s Cle.l:lb~nhip the imp:1ired nurse who has surrendered 
,a licattse ·t.o ~ractica . 
Thank you .gain fo.r tour pat>ticipation in this process. I hope you find this 
i:nfq:.rmat.icn helpfol. 
Att.achment. 
AM!RICA.'l NURSES l ASSOCIATIO~ 
TOt M. Kaye Suilivan 
Director. Office of GQvernanee 
FROM: !dwnd w. Krus ;• ,,. 
General Counsel·· 
OAtt~ March 15, 1989 
R£: Propos~d Bylaws Amendment on U\paired NursQ SNA Heibership 
1'h8 ANA Committee on Bylav~ is considering a proposed Uland:en~ to Ar~icla n:. 
Section 1c: which llill permit SNA membership to include ''a rBii.sUr11d nurse. vhc 
hU "J'oluntarily surrendered a license fol:' ialpain::ent and is enri:illed in and./ at:' 
has successfully courpleted a·candated treatment progra.a.'• n-..- Comir;tee or. 
Bylavs is requesting advice on ~he.thar a st..ata r.n::.st b.a·.te a tra.atmm'lt p-:og~a 
in order for the proposed byla~s ament!cent t~ be applicable. 
The use of the wot'd "=uindated11 in the proposed bylavs ~nt. sun••u th.a:: 
the amendment is limited in its ef feet to states in whieh ti-A st:.a.t:e li~-=i 
agency has adopted rules and regulations which permit resccnti«:i: c.f lie•::s:..re 
after an unpaired nurse has voluntaril1 pl.aced her license in :r~ ud ius 
unde:rgone treatt:ant. The ref e:::ence to "mandated traat.=ent ;.ir!)gra" ma.s:t. .bet & 
reference to a treattent program undertaken pursuant to sta~• law. Othe::~•vi5•• 
the reference makes little sense in the context. of a byl.Jlvs provision vttt.~ 
links SNA membership to liee.rt$ure. Lieensure is a function of uia st.a~• ed 
only t:he state licensing agency can undata or Ol':'de:r ,1. t1"1!&t.:Nnf: p::t:;;t'a a .a 
condition to restoration of licensure. 
!t follows that the proposed bylaws .mat1.d=ent i.s noe &pplic.i.ble: i..n IIU~M 
where a tre.at::lent. program is not undated •- that iS. tht u.·e.a.t:.N:tt pl'l)g:r.a is 
not: undertaken pursuant to a procedure adopted by tr-A st."t1!1: he~inJ •~:Y 
~hich leads to restoration of licensure. 
I note that the proposed bylavs amana:errt o=its the prevision conu.ir.114 !.:i. t-~• 
current. bylavs that the SNA cc:ber :NS~ not .. have a l~cenu undei: ~~·um 
or revocation in any stat:e. 11 the current provision should be :-11tu1.;.n..-i •~ i! 
a."1 11 ix:Ipaired nurse" provision is add•d to the bylaV!. If tha ptov1aion is n.c: 
retained, a nurse who is licensed and ~hos• licens• is su~tt~uently NV¢k@~ 
for malpractice or other aisconduct (and vh-o do•s ~ct fall within t~ 
"impaired nurse" exception) ~ill be eligible. for SNA n=ti.nhi.p. 
Ew"K: dmb. 913 
3/1S/S9 
. ' . - . . . 
~·Yont:State ·~·for PoUtk.aliActl~ 
Jwu.u.ta · ffimt.er, President 
Nu -Yor-k S~Jim.-ee~ luiaoc.is.tion 
2lll We-tem Avenu~ 
. Qdldcrlatid,: .tn' ·12084 
Jl4.Veet 5:Srd St.roeset: 
1llev Yark, lfY lOOlt . 
August 8, 1989 
Ct: behalt of th.e bolll"d or NYS.)fPA, we very niuch appreciate receiving 
tJw Midit-ioo&l $2,00.0 ft"Om the New York State Nurses Association fer 
the- 19ll9 fisCAl year. We ttop{:! that the etmtribution reflected sul)port: 
:fot- Ure work of our o::-gs.."liz.at,:!.cn. 
Sincerely yours, 
/) . ,, / .1,1/ • ..,t,? / 
.ri. .. ~uz ,,ell/ 
,:7 I 
• Tudith K. Leavitt, RN 
Chair 
.MB9 ~ng ~.,~ Ci~ Mlaiauff ... 108 · 
:,• •. ·. . . . . ·, ,.._ ',' .. 
~ii~ ... J~. U;O,. ~Jt, f-A AN . 
.Pm.'fkfem 
.tiidim A. ~- Ph:O" JUI . 
. · E;-.ci,1i>'f:' Dit!h?Wt 
August l, . 1989 
J~nit;a Hunter, Ed.D., R.N. 
·President 
Nt'lw York State Nurn~s• Association 
2113 WeS'i:.:ern Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 12084 
De.ar Juanita, 
· ts1e1 •1~im 
~; (!t18) •n~ooa 
On behalf of the Gonstituev:t Assembly Executive Committee, thank you for~ 
partidpa.tion during the Constituent Forum meeting held June 23, 1989. Your 
willingnP.ss to promote the work of the forum by serving as co-eh.airper.so;n.of 
the Leadership Development Task Force is most appt'ecfoted. I look forwal:'d tlJ 
receiving the report of the task force in December. 





Mary Beth stUs, Ph.D., R.N. 
Chairperson 






Juanita Hunter, President 
WASHINGTON STATE NURSES ASSOCIATiON 
83 SOUTH KING STREET, SUITE 500 
SEATTLE. WA 9810'1 {200; 622 3613 
New York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western Ave. 
Guilderland, NY 12084 
Dear Juanita: 
I am taking this opportunity to thank you for your on9oing 
support during this d.i!ficult time of multiple changes within the 
Washington State Nurses Association. 
The direct on-site rotation of SNA labor relations staff and 
.!!embers to Washington Btate from across the country has been 
invaluable to us. Moreovert the letters, telephone calls and 
ot..ber contacts from the states to myself and Joyce Pashley 
Stockw'ell, Executive Director, are greatly appreciated. In 
short, your caring and support both during t.11e 1989 ANA House of 
Delegates and in the campaign we are implementing now has made 
!J:i& difference. 
We have a great deal of work remaining and our agenda is set. 
The recent mailing to SNA Executive Directors from the WSNA 
E:>:ecutive Director outlines our new program and implementation 
plans. _without the unity and caring of each of you for the 
profession of nursing, we would not be able to be successful in 
o'-:1r strugg~e to m~intain a viable WSNA. Your ongoing involvement 
with ~s wi1l continue to promote our collective success. 
Cordially, 
J'oanna Boatman, RN 
?resident 
JB:SH!b 
cc; Joyco Pashley Stockwell, WSNA Executive Director 
A con..c:titu.ent of the American Nurses Association 
:..., -
ho,·ro,.,. 
Coor>llM NEW YORK CO0NT!ES REGISTERED NURSES ASSOCtA TION. INC 
(~{!r.:;,;re; itegBt•iw TWO HUNDRED PARK AVENUE SOOTH, NEW YORK .. N.Y. 1000• 
~-.., U ~- Nur»1 "' L RN& ~~,<Xi, 
Ms. Juanita K. Hunt&r, President 
New York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, N.Y. 12084 
Dear Ms. Hunter: 
July 20, 1989 
{2!2}67J.-1'1HJ 
An.ml' J. Quin,~ 
LJ,e<:'~ Ol~T 
In response to your recent column in The Report, t.he 
Parent-Child SIG of District 13, NYCR?lA 1 has coordinated a 
listing of organizations which share our concerns regarding 
health care. 
In our opinion, we feel that it is vital that NYSW.~ 
expand/extend relatiom.,hips with other groups in our efforts for 
politic~l strength. 
The City Project is a non-profit organization, thst suhmitts 
to Mayor Koch an "Alter-Budget" agenda for City St?:r/iC.$5, 
including recommendations exploring methods fer t.he City to 
broaden its revenue agenda and reallocate expendi.tures to i.nclua-e 
programs in health care for children, prenatal, elderly., 
substance abusers and adolescents. 
Other organizations such as: 
PICHNYC (Public Interest Health Consortiu1n for N~ 'fork 
City), this organization, of ...,hich we <'lre n r.!-em.oor, h3S 'thE!'. 
following organizational members: Brooklyn H~-1\lth Action 
Committee, Citizens Committee for Children, c~mJt.itt~~ of rr.t.erns 
and Residents, Comrnunity Environmental Health Cent~r a.t Hunter 
College, Community Service S_ociety, District. Council 37 - )I.FSt...""4't, 
Doctors council, HealthPAC, M~nhat:tan H4?.;\lth Working Grvu.p, The 
New York City Coalition for Comr..unity Health., Nt!:._. Yori.. Cit.y 
Coalition to End Lead Poiz;oning, Public Health J..ssociation of l"e'W 
York City, Queens Health i\ction Co~mi.tt..~~, Rt)l1gic-us on 




NEW YORK CITY COALITION FOR \VOMEN'S M~NTAL HEALTH 
In addition the New York City Coalition for Wol'llen's Mental 
H-eal;;Jt representing 31 health care organizations (see list 
atta7hed) ; the Women's City Club of new York; of coursG # t..i-ie 
ethni7 and women's orga.nizations such as, the Black Nurses 
As.soc1.ation, Hispanic Hurses Association, NAACP, center for i'lomen 
in ~e_rnm4!n~, National Council of Jewish Women, etc., as well as 
spec ... ,f 1.c <H&e~se organization& such the New York Lung 
Association, United Cerebral Palsy, etc. · 
Broadening our outreach and our ties with other health care 
organizations strengthens our voice and our clout. 
We welcome this new emphasis and direction for our 





Dol ;res I • ~ng, RN, {ksM 
Parent-Child SIG 
Atit.n r« Equality 
M&. Dori, K.oo., E.uc Dir«tor 
• Eut Btoadw,iy 
New Ya.:. Nnr Y«k 10001 
Auoc of Bl.ad: Plycllotogisis 
ttr. M&jom Hil 
2S Eult.m Parn,ay 6E 
Brooklyn. New York. l !238 
MWCialion of Hispanic Men!Al 
Health Prot'euiom 
Dr. Rosa Gil (DSW) 
21 King Street 
New York. New York 10014 
Auociation of Women in 
Piycboiogy, NYC Olapter 
Barbira Sang. PhD. 
200 East 16th Srreet 
New York. New York 10003 
Cemet for the Study of Women 
Cid Society, City Univ Grad Ctr 
Sue ROWlberg Zalk, PhD. 
25 West 43rd Strtct 
New Yori;. New York 10036 
Chinatown Consultation Center 
Susan Chan, Director 
46 Henry Street 
New York. New York 10002 
City of NY Commission on the 
Stan.LS of Women 
Ms. Michelle Valladares 
52 Olambal Street 
NewYork.NewYork: 10017 
F-eminist Therapy Collective 
~-L;-nnB;cn 
Z1 Wes: 82r.d Street #3A 
New York, New York 10024 
Hisp.mic R~ Cer.!er 
Fordha.-n University 
Ria Mal:md. Ph.D. 
Bronx.New York 10458 
Living A:u Foulldatil)!" .. fac. 
Wendy Levine. M.S.W. 
1200 Fifth A venue 
New York. New York 10039 
N ationai Conference of Puerto 
Ric.an Women. NYC Chap-u!r 
Carlota Madura. President 
4 lrving Pl.ace 
NC'ilo> York, New )'(l{I( 1003 
National Congms of 
Neighborhood Women 
MJ. Maria Fava 
249 MAnhau.m Avenue 
B1ooklyn. New York 11211 
NW&l.i Psychiatric Society 
Lillian Orou, M.D. 
55 Bluebird Drive 
Great Neck, New Yorlc 11.20'..! 
National Organiwion of 
Women Psydlology Comroiaee 
Marica Knight 
IS West 18th Street. 91h Cloer 
New York, New York 10011 
Network of C1inkal Nurse 
Specialists in Psycoology 
Shue Topalian. R .. "l .• c.s. w. 
315 Central Park West 
New York. New York 10025 
NYC Dept of He.a.Ith. Office of 
Gay & Lesbian Hult.1l Col"..ca:u 
Ron Vachon. Director 
125 Worth Street 
NewYorK.NewYorlr: 10007 
NYC~ o{ Mcnw J{ajt}-._ 
Re-..ar::!.arion & Aloobol~ 
Services 
Eli:r.abct.h fuen< .. D1.~. P .t 
93 Wor-Jl Street 
New York, New Yori l00!3 
l'-'Y C0<.:.ties Re(i~ NiJJ'S,CS 
~J!.100. DiAAct I l '.! 
SUia:l Ont,.:m,. RX. CM.A. 
151Sec-..oodS~•3A 
Hebokffl. Neu, Jcn.ey 01C:li 
!'--'Y Co-..imy Di.a 81";tt!<h of !.i.~ 
A."l'I~ P~ttri<: A&1<X 
XAl'CI'\ H~i$·;~. M.D. 
3!0Cem:r~ Pan Wen. •lAD 
N~w 'Y<n.. Ntw York l002S 
NYS Soc'.tty o( <..'1~~ S.~l 
Wort P1yclio11·,t·:"2?tns 
RMda i..cviMOr., C,S,W, 
1.5 S~et Drive 
Oni:ing. Se,., Yori,; l0!-62 
Nn nu: Fa,.,e. cm 
Dupbced~ 
Lowe fliaomey. 0-pc:u. 
ISO U•i s•x SL. tlliC5 




Yuk, Nav Ym 1'El6 
Social l.t:ia/Womc:a's J-=: 
NYS~llp:&JAmic 
M.ri.1im: .ba:ri:m. P!i..D., C:mr 
2112....,..S=:J!S 
New Yark.~ Yark 10013 
Soci&!Scn-c.~· 
Jl&bi:x;,wit, '1/J>. 
I 17 Bl'l'1ilday 
l'kw Ycrk. Nnr Ylri: HXIC!3 




i~'?l. N.-. Y.:."t H1;ti 
The Wnmer.'1 C--i:r 
C..ol l.ionr::: 
80 Em ll :h Sl:r= 
New Yon.. N'°"' Y m ! 00 l : 
?(a;a;;rgfh',at+,~ 
Jt.an::ot s~ 
i 17 St lo='t P'-1111:l' 
S:~!'':l. s.r. Y .on. 1 l : ; 7 
w~ fa, Jta....,,a: 
fr~ ~i;-y 
Matp s itilas. E.,('C v..: 
13-0f.at l6lb~t 
Nt-,a, YOl1.., NNI Y,'.lt\ r.t,;1fi.~ 
i;l,,·~•i AU~-:-:.e ?::i.:: 
S~ua K'.ta'll!'.f, 1):.,,,,..,...:,: 
370 t.ni:l'l,wt A"'t~ R.Y,s"e ~;:o: 
Y<rl. Yl'l"i zru:·~ 
WO#tt'ffs Gaar f:,,.r E,.11.1r:110,.,,,,, 
lll'ld C::.~ -~-~.ht 
M~~-NieR~"l 
1~8~.~:«: 
Ne-. Y <It\. Y .ri: l fr. 3.i 
w~ m 1'ilft'l«l h:. 
~St'rti 
4l(IW&-.~~ 





-. .. ) .H 
M!llrU$: L Orr, MN, RN 
&:~Ot~Qf 
Conslituent of Ttwl Am,,nie.a~ 
Nursn Anoda~ 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 W11tem Avenue, QuUderland, N.V. 12084, (fi18) 456-5371 
K•rea Durry-Durnln, RN, MS 
5718 Allen P~dghom Road 
Macedon~ !Y 1•502 
March 16, 1988 
! am respoading to your letter of February 25 which. of course 
aaddened ue. I am sorry that you ore so strongly op~osed to rnain-
t~io1ng the LP~ title in the Nurse Practice Act and sorry that y~u 
felt our dlacussion was 50 incomplete. 
As an honorary member of Dist~ict Two's Legislative Committee, I 
received the m1nute5 of the January 15 meeting. I thought the 
minutes accurately captured the essence of the discussio~. The 
itinute-s statec that the discussion rooused primarily on the titles 
propo:,e;:t for the two careers in nursing. The minutes also briefly 
:1u11n:nari.~e~ the discus:,.ion that occurred about the existing sources 
of opposition, the re~sons for the titl~ changes and the recommended 
lobbying action. ! agree that a longer discussion period would have 
been desirabli!. ! was e:q>ecially concerned that we did not have 
time to explore the relationship of the nursing shortage to the need 
far uperadi"g and standardizing nursing education. 
I" r~eards to the LPN title, it ~ay help you to know that those 
e;::;n·essing opposition are almost exclusively nurse educators. In 
fact, !~st prior to receiving your letter. I receiv~d a letter from 
a long tim~ and ac~ive member of NYSNA who wrote"•·• the title 
ohar.e;e from a.ssociate l';urse to licensed practical nurse •• is the 
greatest move KYStiJI, :,.as r.:ade in the past 19 years. NYSNA's strong 
supp~!"'t of a v?"ofess!onal association on the national front, coupled 
with these clea~ crisp d~ftn1tions of s two tier system of nursing, 
will increase nursing enroli~~~~~ in B~ and AD programs, insure 
upscale positions in MJi:-sir:g for r.iir.orities, focus our energies on 
~~o<-.ure'!!'!ent or funding for nursing education and go a long way to 
renew the pub11c', coniidence in nursing. No one ever knew what an 
associate nors~ was or where this individual fit with RNs and LPNs. 
Please ~ass 8long my sincerest thanks to the Council on Legislation 
and the Board of Dire:tors.P 
X~ren Duffy-Durnin 
March 10. 19&5 
,# 
Another recent nource of ~upport was reported by a member rJf 
nYSNA's Minority Focus Group. The nurse related a conversation she 
h&d with minority legi~lator, Helen Marshall who stated that she was 
happy to hear that NYSNA recognizes the LPN. 
The rl."sson ,for changing the title from "aasociate nurstt" to 
n11cen8ed practice nurBe" in the Entry Into Practice legislation was 
t,c clarify the intent of the legislation to consumers, legislatDrs 
and nurse~. The strategy is to win enough support for the bill ~0 
t!";-;t it will pass t.he legislature and be ~dgned by the Governor. 
Changing back to the LPN title is also not a new Nrs,1 d~velop-
ment. When the ANA voted to adopt the associate nurse title three 
years ago, the NYSNA delegation at the AHA convention uraed adoption 
of the LPN title. 
Ir. re::iponding to your suggestions that NYSNA "provide< .sound. 
logical, strategiL rationale for its actions, re~pond openly to 
input and critique, generate debate and discussion and foster a 
climate of exchange of ideas which will promote growth" 1 would 
like to call your attention to the following: 
1. The Entry Into Practice bill has been considered every 
year since 1976 by the NYSNA Board of Directorl ae part 
of the NYSNA Legislative Program. 
2. The Entry Into Practice bill, with rationale, has h~en 
placed before the NYSUA voting body every ye~r ~ince 
1976 as part of the NYSNA Legi&lative Program. 
3. The Entry Into Practice bill was consid~red at l~ngth 
by the numerous groups who participated in th~ develop-
ment of the NYSNA Action Plan which established passage 
of the bill as the Association's first priority. 
4. The Arden House conference on the nursing short.tS'!' 
( 1gca7) extensively discuz.sed the Entry !nto Practice 
bill and again declared its passage th~ Associstion?:1 
first priority, 
I would suggest that d1scu~sion, <l~bate ~nd exch~ng~ ct id~~s or. 
the standardization of nursing education {Entry Into Pr~at1c•} p!~s 
other major nursing issues occur3 continually a~ si corr,c;,-,:-, 
tional policy of the Association. 
You prcpose negotiation as a atrat~tY to ,,dr: support :·or t-,'h~ 
Entry Into Practice bill. It ls a well known pr•mtse 1~ th~ legis-
lative process that one cannot and must not negat!~te en rrlnel~•:s. 




c_ o~s ?oAii>£AIS£ 
<£Cl£V/;L) 
Ed~c&ticn ror nursing 
institutions of h!Rher 
tie,). 
practice shall take pl~c~ !~ 
lenrning {colleges and univerti-
The entry level for the professional nurse shall 
bacaalaure~te degree in nursing. 
The (<ntry Jev2l for the techritcal 
a5sociate degree in nursing. 
nurse shall the 
Corr:petencies for each career shall be 
separate n~tional licensing examinations. 
measurer' 
;\ grindfather rnethanism shall protci:t all 
and LPN) currently licensed. 
There shzll ~e one ind A "·, • {'peri.,ent nursing career, the 
, .~e an one dependent or supportive prcfes~iona1 nu~· d 
r.ur-5ing ca?""~~r .. the technical nt:rse. 
object • A -..- ,.; 
er li~ensed prac-
nature of t.he c,pposit.'.cn. N::i 
3ui;gested unless inherent iri the ti~::.e 
one or more of the above principals. 
Sincerely, 
... 
·• ... :.....t> .. ·t . ~· ..... 
'"!or.et r. ~ance, 
L~gisl3tive Prograt 
COAUTION OF NURSE PRACTITIONERS. INCORPORATED P.O. Box 123. Em G~ N.Y. 12061 
(518} 4~3284 
MESIOENT - atCT PRESlOEHT ~MY 
(la,~ GelmMI. R !Ii, CPNP 
m woot 1ai" Sn"' 
Trsi Th.."""'10. f,;;P. C.NN 
14CZ ?•"woo<! \:1h,d. 
St~. NV 1ZQII 
M f.,?a\ln.ii Oti $;:',or.e A N.C ANP 
Woodhu~ f"i~o 
Sort~~"- N "I' n 764 
Tru'.".ASUAER 
Sano<a. , Shaw R N -C .II.NP 
.ulS7 Ccp,prnf.;.;!;:" Rotd 
SVf&CUSG, t-: Y -~J:215 
Jua~ita Hu0t2r R.N. ,Pregi~cnt 
Ne~ YcrK State Nurses As~ociatian 
2113 ~~Btern Avenu~ 
Guilder:ard, N.Y. ~20G4 
N- 'YOr1l City, NY tOOZC 
PAST PRESIDOIT 
Fn1ncesca C. Hartnsen RN -C .FNi> 
59 ernwerho!! Stroot 
Ptan~burgt,, NY ,m, 
R'E"COAOING SEO'lfiARY 
.Jooo"<ll C ::-.t.NC ... I'\'? 
PO Ecx ,;:::zi 
P\11\'tSb-~ N• lZIO'I 
The Beard of Oirec~ors of the Coalition of Nurse ?ra~~~~icne-s. i~=-
Sin::::erely, 
/ 
I ,± 0;.y~' 
Chae~~,: Capr1al c~~.trt(.'.1. C~V\~~ c~-:i;:"'~, ,;,:.;-~-\.;::~-;~•.:-- - ~:~-~~!'>1_;(_':".J'- (" .... J'\,~~ '-fF.J.•h,;'."~ .. , :~"1',,.lr,t~>' '1·1"'"'" ·,.t·.:·~--
G~as:ar ~c<:t:~.'!s~er. Hu-:!~.., vat~1,-t. ~...t::-:: ... -se,~_;~,!".="f! i...,,-. "V••:".';.,,~......,.,.- v:r..t,i.~ ''-c~· ... <::.~,~--~,~-"- ~~.,..:"" ... ,~,...~....-:""•~-"'.fl,,,' 
N.P./l~ cf Le~ {";,t~n~. NF .A t~ \4.~t-~~ ?,i_V J'.:""'!~. C~•~ -p.~~~ _ _,.r,;:-?\ ::,,v·:t~-~-'t l'\i·4::""'~"'- ~;y.:,-.~: .. ~,i,. 
~-~:'lJ'';~i"".~ t"l:~f-:"'~1. ~--~-~ 
.· .. - , ;-. ,'. 
·-4·.·,:·· ..... '/8.··.·.····_ .. . . . . ' . . 
. . 
· ·•COl(}G(s ?odb£A!S£ 
7-,£CI..CV/fD 
2113 WESTEU AVENUE 
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,.._I"'' ,.,..il'"I( .. , ... 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western AvtmJe, Gullderfantt, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371 
April 3, l929 
Ms .. Bilda Proctor 
20 Ludla.m Place 
Broo.klyn, N"'t ll22S 
near Ms. Proctor: 
On beba.lf of the. D,oard of Directors of the New York State 
n·urses Association, I would like to thank you for taking 
'::he tue to participate in the American Nurses• 
Associatic.n•s nsearch for Excellence contest." 
We believe a contest to honor nurses is a wonderful idea, 
a-:,d we k."1:ow there are m.any outstanding nurses ir. New York 
Sta~e. Unfortunately, we received only a handful of 
nominatior.s, and we thought it would be inappropriate to 
~el~ct a winner from such a small group. Therefore, we 
cacided to honor all New York State Nurses. Enclosed is 
a copy of the nor.:.ination we forwarded to ANA. 
As a to~an of cur appreciation for your participation in 
the c~n~est, vg are sending you, under separate cover, a 
copy o:f ot:: 1989 Nurse~ We-ek poster. We are also sending 
a congratu.1.:1tocy letter and a poster to your nominee • .. 






Cu11.1~, ri, e•h~ tr 
\ -.~ :,,r,..,11 \•-~1',ht't 
.April 1989 
Ms. Juanita K. Hunter, President 
New York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 12084 
Dear Ms. Hunter: 
Thls is in response to your comments regarding your stay i.,ith us 
on February 26-28, 1989. 
The conditions you described are certainly not in keeping wjth 
the high standards we at Hilton maintain. I personally went to 
room 829 with my Executive Housekeeper, Mary Whitner, and 
reviewed the points you stated. Mary had already corrected these 
deficiencies and the room was in correct order for all guests who 
occupied the room since your visit. 
Obviously an apology is in order and as a small token of our 
concern, I have instructed my Accounting Office t.o credit your 
Mastercard $5413 3550 0071 3485 for $88.00 (One nights roO':ll and 
tax}. Enclosed please find a credit slip in that amount. 
I regret your lack of confidence in our hotol. I re~lize word-s 
are cheap, but since being appointed General Manaqor 1n Marc~ we 
have made significant improvements in_ cleanl~ness and seI"1llC~. 
As vou know it takes time to establish cons1st~ncy and towards 
that end my Executive staff and I are seriously committ~d. W~ 
will not allow your participants to be disap-pointed i 11 l 9S.C·. 
Respectfully, 
~_j,.~ . 
Gun~rs Dvelis, 0r. 
General Manager 
GD/ks 
p. s. I have enclosed two letter5 from recent convent_ i.o:1s . 
enclosures 
~t-~r..: .H1d tr\(~:,:.· ~--:~r.--<-1"· '3h.1~~·-· '\~\•~- Yt'-:'- ·2)r~· \tfi--1~\,?-t~:-::· 





STATE OF' NEW YORK 
C~PC.~Cl!: ~-C-R~,P,.!'>w~ _,,;i R. 
j11a,G:5£~C:;..:V-••••N '1-l',r;:? C,;S"":"'·AtC~ 
:1,,c·'!',t;.C'!'· tJ"YlC::C 
a$• m,c;sT"'Q•-t-cC- •v::~"'"""t. 
a-•ce:,q.;t,-,,. NC'w vORM r!ir=1t 
7••~ ,..e .. -~r.io-• 
Mr. Gu.nars Ovelis 
General Manager 
The Albany Hilton Hotel 
Ten .Eyck Plaza 
Albany, Nev Yark 12207 
Dear Mr. Ovelis, 
March 6, 1989 
r:,.:).-ftit~..,.,Kl• 
(N(<IG"< 
?Mt: rtQMl;i,,,t19S . -'" - .... ·---- -~- .... _____ , 
on behalf of the New York State Association cf Black and 
Puerto Rican Legislators, Inc., ! thank you for the extraordinary 
services rendered our guests during Weekend '89 by the Albany 
Hilton Hotel. While the hotel's population was estimated to be 
at least twice it's designed capacity, your staff did everything 
possible to provide prompt and courteous service. 
Particul~:-ly, 1 would lik.e to bring to your attention the 
highly profe~::.; ior-'11 behavior of your front desk manager, Mr. 
Mark Noqa:i.. Under extreme pressure, Mr. Nogal was at all times 
help:flll, CC\.crt~ous and accommodating. His overall supervision of 
the f::-or.t de sic ::\U. owed C\H" guest.s negligible delays during peak 
=~ac::.-i_~ ~•~di =!"';c:.::~1~-c"J."t t:!~e:;. !-!:.~. ~!og;il be~/Cnd t!1~ call cf 






would like to take 
the following for 
this opportunity to 
their, outstanding 
Mr. Ji~ Talay, Assistant Front Oesk Manager 
Ms. Mary Witner. Houseke9ping Manager 
~r. Davis Meade, Cinnanons Restaurant Manager 
Mr. Lee E·.rir:g, Food & Beverage Director 
Mr. John Willia~s, caterinq Director 
"!1r. Jenn. Pilatich, Guest Services Director 
Mr. Van Woodworth, Sales Director 
~s. Janine Lemcke, Reservatior,s Manager 
Mr. Harry :;elson, Bellman 
Front Desk Staff -
M~ureen, Lori, Todd 
H.lldy' Tammy Sh , ~ristin. Helen, 
Michelle ' aron, Kyle, Kelly and 
In closing altho 
of the hotel's ~taf ugh not mentioned indiv' 
1589 is to be comme fd on duty at any time fro ld~ally • an:t ne-.:1.be: 
at pre anct post- . n ed_.. r am certain tha m ,:,e~ruarl' 17 - .=o, 
trouble free ;VQ~~~vent1on conferences, tog~t~!t:h .. uture df~log,.:ie 
CC! ~r. _David Scully 
~enior Vi~o p . 
Service - .. resident Operations 
1601 BelvederP Rd 
West pl · - · - 5th Floor 
am Beach, Florida 33406 
-r Ve can acn1ev~ a 
Si.nc~rely. 
=l!'fa . 
co~S ~OA{j)£Af S£ 
!(_£C/£VJ;b 
""t"NYORK STATE 
SQ-00_ f:OL\fU ~TQ\J 
---------------------- --------------------
~tr .. John ~!.ll.:t.a:Js1 Dlrector of Catering 
A:ba~~ H!l:cn Eo:el 
Sta:e ";;·~d ~..!ge· S:.reets 
1959 
:t gi.s-i!.5 oe .:-reat pleasure to let vou kno1. he,;., successful 
~;'.U!" :-ece:n:. 5::.;:.tc Legislative Network Coni erence was a: y·0ur f acili :::,:. 
:'he :..ea!.~ 1 $e'rti~e and ::ecting space \.-'!ere all tc.!."~1-f.:!c.. Each func:~io·rt · -•~-r, 
h.acc:~-~ ;.,i-i~h ;:ea:: care and t:he food wa~ _ r~?mptly served and _. , ___ ,. _________ --"•~-· .. -.-
ii~ ~i..C.~C;..: S,. 
:: was a:sa a pleasure ta work with your friendly, courteous 
stafi. Dia~e Gat~velli, Paul Gi~son, and ~aureen D'Agostinc ~ere, 
as .ali.,.iys, e-.::::-+~::el:: helpful and a pleasure to work wi::h. S~2cial 
~ban,i~s ::o ~·~ur~e~ fc-r handli!1~ a lot of Q.)"' last-minute -reques=s so ~.:ell! 
:·:::: ;::-:ia!H~d l.'!.th ;'Our ar::ival tc the Albany scene and lock ;:'c:--·.:ar:. 
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Borough President Lan1berti 
Nou; . . . n1ort~ tba11 ever 
June 1989 
Na. Juanita Hunter, President 
N.Y.S. Nu=ses ls5ociation 
Headquarters Office 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 12084 
De.ear Ms. Hunter: 
l Tilc Comrrrin«' !H P,,><:k:u 
HonJU?[h Prt'.:1tttkm 
K;ilp.h J. l.;1mht:rn 
f'll Ho~ l·~ HH r 
'>ur,•n isl..md, SY W3H 
{,.a~ vriting_to_ ask for the endorsement of th~ N=w Nurs""""" ".,.,,,..,c t • _, York State 
• · ... "''"'"""" 1a ion, ir1 my campaign for re-election 
President cf Staten Island. · as Borough 
In my_ 10 ye~r5 as Deputy Borough President, a d 4J.. 
B,-,rouc1'l Presider:t T h . • n • years as 
rZ)l""'" l-: ,.,n~1,,1• p .... :h - . a':e enJoyeo an excellent workina 
· "'-'- . .., .... · •l~ o""gan1~ea 1 b d 
supoorted the ef'For· .... o'",: loc"'a.l . , a or an have vigorously . . .. '".;,; "' unions. 
of your union. 
R3 lph J. Lamberti 
Juanita Hunter, Ed.D., RN 
NYSNA President 
2113 w~stern Avenue 
Guilderland, NY 12084 
Dear Dr. Hunter: 
58-46 2~5th cr~;,,c~nt 
Oougiaston, N1' 113-.i:2 
June 4, l9.S9 
I'm writing to request your support for pendi~g legis-
lation that grants third-party reimburi:ement to clinical 
specialists in psychiatric/mental h~alth nursing. I bel1eve 
you are already aware of the issues involved in this legisla-
tion. 
My educational background is equal to or greater th.an 
mental health practitioners who now receive third party reim-
bursement, but I am denied reimbursement by an inequity 1n 
existing law. It is impo~sible for me to attract pr1v•t~ 
clients who are unable to pay my fee for therapy. such ::lien.ts 
engage psychotherapists for whom third party reimburs.emeent is 
mandatory. The insurance companies reimburse them, but deny 
such coverage to me. Thus, I have lost rr.a.ny clients and th~ 
resulting income 
I would appreciate your using your influence with N~w 
York State legislators to get the proposed bills pass~d. Th~s~ 
bills, in both Senate and Assembly, would amend Section 372!. o! 
the New York State insurance law to provide equality of c:.overa-7.e 
in third party reimburs~ment. They would do th1s by makin.; it 
madatory for all qualified clinical specialists in psychiatric-
mental health nursing to receive third party reirnburse-me~t.. 
Thank you for your consideration of this rn.atter. 
cc: 
Madelaine Naegle PhD, 
Joyce Gould, RN 




Or. Juanita Hunter 
riYSHA Pres 1den t 
New 'tork State Nurses Assoc1atfon 
2113 Western Avenue 
G1.:dlderlan(i, New York 12084 
Dear Dr. Hunter, 
=#'lfi 
C Ql(iG(s ?oAib£A!S£ 
'Z£C/£VJ;b 
I am writing you as a member of the Network of New York C l\n ,ca 1 
Specialists 1n Psych1atric/Mental Health Nurs1ng and as a member of 
NYSNA. I would Hke to ask your support of the Network's bill 
related to mandatory third party reimbursement for nurse 
psychotherap1sts. The b111 aims at d1spens1ng w1th capr1dous actfon 
by insurance companies to ma\nta'\n d1scr\m1natory compensation 
poi1cics. The absence of statutory coverage for nurse 
psychotherapists places us at a great economic disadvantage \n our 
profess1ona1 practke and serves to act as a restraint of trade. The 
lack of mandatory reimbursement for our services 1s also 
demoraHzin~, as we, like our other nursing and mental health 
provider co.leagues have invested much time, energy, and money in 
order to obta1ri education and to practice. 
Most 1mport.antly, the lack of mandatory third party reimbursement for 
nurse psychotherapists constitutes an unwarranted restriction upon 
the dgMs of consumers to secure mental health care as they deem 
appro1:rr1ate from among the Hcensed professionals in New York State. 
Most consumers who cannot receive th'\rd party reimbursement for our 
services seek out t.herap'\sts whose services are covered. This means 
ttiey often end ~P obta in'\ng more expensive forms of the sa ml?. service. 
Cert1fled m1rse ci1n1ca 1 spec1a lists. ,n the ,ndependent practice of 
psychotherapy are recognized as equivalent in every respect to other 
recognized pract.it1oners of psychotherapy who are established by 
statute as re,mbursab le providers of mental hea 1th service. Ttie 
inclusion of nurse psychotherap1sts (who provide substitutable 
serv1cesl under the New Yo,.k State Insurance Law, Sections 3221 (4) 
and 4303 would a) visibly place nurse psychotherapists alongside 
their other :nentai health care colleagues in the ianguage of the 
\r.surance law 1tse1f, b) create a cost savings for consumers and 
'insurers. c) he1p psychotherapists continue to make a 
d~ffel"'ence in terms of prov id ir.g cost effect,ve. qua Hty care to 
consumets, -111d d) help sup;:iort nurses in visible, financ'ial ways in 
tre1r att.empts to partkioati?. in futuristic models of hea1th care 




Aga1n. please consider the above information and support the 
Network's bill. We also support mandatory reimbursement far all 
nurses, and many of us are presently lobbying frir both b111s with vi.Ir 
area legislators. Please support us 1n our efforts to advance the 
profession 1n any way we can. We can ach\eve almost anythfog 
together. Thank-you for your time and attentfon to this matter. 
Sincerely, ,J 
IJ!,t6lk1 fo.tdrlfo f 1i./k;m t 7J //4, t.~ 
Mary T~ntfllo-Pearson R.N., M.S., C.S. 
31 Charlton Road 
Rochester. New York 14617 
cc: Dr. Madelaine Naegle, President-Elect 






¥erk St3te Nurses Association 
Executive Directer 
Se~ York S~a~e Nurses Association 
; l .! J ~es-t.er:-: rl'",leriue 
Guilderland, New York 1?08~ 
:ear Martha and JuAnita: 
r tha~k you very much for your invitation to the I~adership 
~~nchec~. I rearet that I will be in Washington that ~veninq at 
a.r. AACN me,<~tir:g: I wi11 be unable to attend: I will, however, 
co~e 1n from W~shinqtan for the Awards Dinner. On Sunday, I will 
ieave the conventio~ in Washington and return back for the 
.::~~:.et.rat. ic~ .. 
Thark yo~ for your invitation. 
Sincerely, . 
l~:f ~- ~-.?" ll}ll1f,7i.f;~-d.i:_ 
Rita Reis Wieczor¼k, Ed.D., R.N., FAAN 
DP~n and Professor 
Al..fonsE M. 0·1.~ATO 
,-,:-.,. "\ftl>l!I 
i 
ilnittd ~tates tSmatt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 
,Ju.=:mita K. Huntf>r·, EdD, RN 
Nnw York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western Avenue 
Gui]derland, New York 12084 
Dr:c1r Ms. Hunter: 
Oc t ob er 3 , 1 9 8 9 
Your recent invitation to attend your convention at :~e 
Albany Convention Center on October 27-30 was received with 
much appreciation. Thank you for thinking of ~e a~d nl!o~i~; 
me the opportunity to attend. 
Although nothing would give n:e greater p2caBsrc,, I 
that commitments in ltlaflhington and !lew Yon: du:r:r:g ttat 
prevent rne from attending. 
Please convey my persona} greetings ,1,;d !'",est ·.-i s};c,:-: tc 
all those in attendance. 
Warmest regards. 
=#'19 r 
c o~s ?oA!DE:.Al~Y 
;(_£ Cl£V J;b 
Olwi£l P MO\'NIH.AM 
mv. 'fOl'I~. - STATE OF NEW YORK DEPARTMEf\JT OF HEAL TH -OCT s. 1989 
Juanita K. Hunter, EdD. RN 
?resident 
September 29, 1989 
New York State Nurses Association 
2113 wes~ern Avenue 
G~ilder!and, N~w York 12084 
Re: NYSNA Convention '89 
Dear M:;. Hunter: 
Thank you for the invitation to attend the Associ~tion's 
Seve:::-,ty-fourth meeting. Unfortunately, due to pr:rnr 
scheduling ci::iw .. -nitments I am un.:ible to attend. 
Best of everything, and regards to all. 
Sincerely, 
.I .,.,-:,, ; ,,,.r1 ., ,., v<,"1<7~-
Lorn:-.. McBarnette 
W.UiHINGTQN. 0.C. ?il'JIO 
September 19, 1989 
Ma. Juanita K. Hunter 
NYSNA 
2113 Western Ave. 
Guilderland, New York 12084 
Dear Ms. Hunter: 
So good of you to invite me to the NYS Nurses 
Associations 74th meeting in October. I appreciate your 
thinking of me. 
Unfortunately. I will not be abla to be with you. 
Other commitments require I be elsewhere. 
Please do accept my regrets. 
Sincerely, 
t\c:.QfL..o I• 




~":\I'' .,. - - - -• ,;,,; ,i-,-_- ,· ~ ,~-, 
, .,, - . -- ' ·'"' ' . ·, -... 
!~ ""'~:.r ·~-- :;· ·<: ' Manha L. Orr, MN, RH 
E••~::uflM OinK:1or '· ,,:, . 
' ·•-:, 
•> 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, Now York 12084-9501 
TEL (51!) 456-5371 FAX# (518) 456•0697 
Ms. cynthia Weisblooni 
School and Business Alliance 
11 West 42nd Street 
11th Floor 
new York, New YorJ.; 10036 
Dear Ms. Weisblocm: 
September 29, 1989 
Cont mu,i;r. f ot T h.t A.l'M"r<ean 
Nun•• A.•socJabc,n 
This le~ter is written as follow-up to our telephone conver5ation 
today. It will be a pleasure to Gerve on the Advisory Committee 
fer the Menter Program, and I am looking forward to receiving 
mat:eri.als about. the committee 1 s work. 
You indicated a desi:;:-e to have information about the Mentor Program 
published in t.he As~;ociation's newsletter, Report. I have checked 
with An.ne. Schott., Director of communications and Public Relations, 
and lt will be possible to incl~de information in the post-conven-
tion issue. Please note that the deadline for submission of 
mate?:"ial is Noveml:.,..r lJ, 1989. For your information, I am enclos-
ing a copy of Re:nort. 
0:-,ce agai.n, I appreciate the opportunity to represent the Associa-
tion as a :ne~_ber of th~ Advisory Com.."llitte:e. 
GC/bjk 
Enclcsu.re 
CC; 0:.--. juani.t:.a H-ur;.ter :1.,../,..---
Sincerely, 
.. .-' 
( \' .,.' .. '•- ·•" 
Gretchen Crawford, PhD, RN 
Director 
Nursing Education Program 
~;:;;;;;;=t~~ 
,,#!e 
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Dr. Juanita Hunter 
f':resident 
New York State Nurses Association 
lllJ Western Avenue 
Guilderland, NY 12084 
Dear Dr. Hunter: 
February 2J, 1989 
You are invited to celebrate the 85th Anni versarv of :iur 
founding and affiliation with New York state· Nurses 
Association at the Award Dinner to be held on Mav 11. 1989 on 
the yacht "The Spirit of New York". Lucille Joel, ?reside:;:: 
of the American Nurses Association has accepted our invitat:icn 
to attend. 
You will be seated on the dais along with t.he E:xecut.ive 
Director of New York State Nurses Association. we «ould l:k~ 
you to extend greetings at the Dinner and subn.it a le-tt:er of 
congratulations to be included in the coin~emoreti.ve iourn2!l. 
Please send the letter for the journal by April lO, J9B9. 
A ticket for the dinner is enclosed. )l';e i:¼re looklric: 
forward to having you as a Dais Guest at the 8':-tri Ar.11~ vcrs.•n·y 
Celebration. 
I J 
I, • ...-.... ' f1'-~-'~'---.) --:r l. :~'r-.j, t -c .· 
S.~1d i M.. Stl~ .: ~, N'S .E .. i .. 




Omicron Chapter, New York, N.Y. 
-.. '" ~-- ,,., 
'• • ,I, l • -~ ; ' --~ 
7 l. 0 Le!~ o :·z .:1 ... .,.. (~ .. ;.:. 2. c· 
~Jp;-; Yc•r", N. \. '.Ck·.•:; 











l CONWAY o;;OtJR'"l' 
WHEA TL£Y 1-U:IGoi'fS. Ht:W YOP.K I! 7!Hl 
June e, 1989 
Juanit.:: Hl.mter, Ed. D R N . ' ' . . 
P!:"es1.de:,t NYSNA 
2113 Western Avenue 
Gcrlderland, N.Y. 12004 
As a Clinical Specialist in Psychiatric/Mental Health in 
in~epP.nde:-:.t pr act ice, r am trul~· interested in the passage cf the 
Ccm9rehensive "Net\,cirk" bi 1~ ·a· i provi 1ng third parties 
reimbursment. 
Direct third 
•Network• b~ll 1n 
pr1vate pracc1ce. 
party reimbursement, as 







: hav"" 10st • cu the average, three patients per month once 
?li;::::c:va~ :ny ser.-viccs are not covered by their insurance. 
r.urt:;, ,d,~r: one ~onsidcres the ti'me I · invested in preparing 
-:y rnas-:::-eri::. .::1nd ~Y clinical ,...rncticc ana· ·"' · .t- • cer-ti .... .ication. 
Lt.1~c.i.:""1dd ?t:.~1'1',.1e."::",. 
M.S., S.S .. C.S., 
American Nurses· Association, Inc. 
2420 Pershing Road. Kansas City, Missouri 64108 
(816) 474-5720 
[\:,,-tw, K r!~ma.'1. PhD R.N F.A '- N 
L•~,c,.;:wc Dtrt!(;:/or 
Ju~nita K. Runtcr, Ed.D., R.N. 
fast. President 
New York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilder.land, New York 12084 
Dear Juanita. 
Fax: (816) 471-4903 
w.u.,,:,r,ot~ an.,~ 




t,.i ll ~mr ll-t2·"'Tr:; 
I ara writing on behalf of the Constituent Assembly Executive Committee t:n 
thank you for your past support and participation as a co-chairperson of the 
Constituent Assm'lLly Task Force 011 Leadership Development. 
The executive com.inittee revised the task force membership for 19:90, to reduce 
the size of the task force. Task force members who were st;.te mJrses 1 
association presidents who had completed their term of off ice we.r~ repl.ac~d on 
the task force with current SNA presidents. The executive co:'llt!li tt~ bid ie•.'~d 
it important that the task force participants be curn~nt SSA presidents. ,lnd 
executive directors. Additionally, Marilyn Rodgers, who h,"ld particip.at~d r:;r, 
the task force as an SNA president, was asked to continue with the task tore~ 
as an ex-officio Board of Directors liaiscn. 
Thank you again for your support and fine work as a ta:<;.k force r:mruber. 
Sincerely, 
r\AJJJ1 w" 








American Nurses' Association, Inc .. 
or. Juanita Bunter 
127 Shirley Avenue 
BUff;~lo, Nx 14.215 




This letter is to invite you to attend the Advisory Committee 
~etL,g of the American Nurses• Association Minority Felle,wship 
Program. 'l'he meeting will btt held on Paradise Island, Nassau, 
Bahamas from Ncvembe!:' 18 - 21, 1989. Your presentation will be 
the :i:iorning of the 19th. We would like you to discuss the 
p:rogra:,s of. minority involvement in ANA. 
You will be reimbursed airfare, hotel expenses for one night 
(November lS., 1989), and pe:r diem for meals. PV.aase respond if 
yi,u will be a~le to attend and indicate if you will stay the 
e.ntira me-eting (one night at our expense and two nights at your 
expanse) or ona night at our expense only. We need to hear from 
you ilm~Aiately. C:all or send your response to: 
.. 
c:::-. Hattie Bessent 
Mino~ity Fello"'---ship Programs 
1010 15th Street, N.W., Suite 908 
Washington, o.c. 20005 
{202) 789-1334 
y t!t</2/ il~kul -f 
I 
AMERICAN Nu'RSES' ASSOCIATION 
F:lliNIC/AACIAL M!NORn"l F'EU.CWSHIP 
Al'NISOR\' CU-!Ml.1.TEE MEE1'IOO 
NO'JEMBEll 19-21, 1989 
Nassau, EahalMs 
/ 2. RE'ilIEW Al'Jt> AOOPI'.IOH OF Mil-llTI'ES ••••• • , • • , • • • • • • • • • • 
. ! 3 • t.;1:D,l''.ll'E ON WJIEOrrI GROUP ACl'IVITIE.S .•• , •• • • • • • • • • • • 
, . 5. BIACl{ NUPSES ASSOCIATIOM REroRI' ••••••••• , ••••••• , , Dr. 11'..em lcuia 
'· ;. • -!Jt-.11 • , i' ,•, 7t,.J1414., 0/.VJ'L: ,Ji<!!I~ 
4..-~~-~--INVOWEM:Etn'--Dl'.-l\NA---•••• ..-·..-..-Y-r-w-r Ms-.Mal:y-Lc:n;j-
1-' l i S'. ON '!HE 'ACADF11Y. ACI'IVITIES ••••• t • • • • • • • • • • • • Dr. Rhstaugh IXmBs 
ii ;_!~/ 
IO . 10. 
.j,..1.. 
•lb I 'r 
THE R:iS!TIVE IMPACT OF Ntm-;orocn-:JG , •••••••• , ••••• •. Dr. Beverly Mliu.a'le 
~vENTIGH • • • " • • j-j • • • • • : • '·. • •••• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • • • Dr. Hattie. . 5J 
/J/i»lu,J; (J ~· ,,.. /·/t11 l;1tNl-1n:, l/tt.{•,1~- t~o/ • 
A. Public Wonen Awards - -11».-f-' 7'-''t,/1 ljp,,, .,_, • 
JS. Dates of convention 9-U/>'1 i; 1{ - j__ o 
c. J..ctivities of the corrve.-rrt:ion 
It. Progress of Stude.'lts 
MA?w:;wG ML"U'I-E!HN!C AND PI.L"RA:US.'lC 
.... •• ljll • ,i ............ 1'I .. . 
~· ......... 
0:-. M. E. <:'.a.rnegi@ 
E. Shc"l."' .... -Nid~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ma • .Jean ?~'"IA.11 
::7r. ,S;.ian.i t.a Hurt'tiJCr 
l"IEN't~ HINJRlTl F'El.lDWSKtP 
AJ:NI_~ a:J~ ME£l'D1G 










1..;,,< 16. u"PCATE ON M. ELIZABE'rn CARNEX;IE amm • • .. • • • • • • • • • Dr. M. E. Carnegie 
Dr. Hattte Bessent 
Fellowship Program 
• KAlSA.S CilY O'FFICE M7JE 




Dr. Hattie Bessent 'G(Y) Deputy Executive Director 
Ethnic/Racial Minority Fellowship 
November 30, 1989 
Advisory Meeting, November 1989 
?rograres 
Thank you for attending the American 
Fellowship Program Advisory Meeting. 
helpful. 
!1:.irses ;..~~c:-.:;..,..,,_--.,-- -,,:r~-,... ...... - ... ---~ --•"---"""""" .... _,,. _______ ,J 
Your par~~c~~s:io~ ~as ~cs: 
4'/fj 
COK_K.£s ?oJb£A!S£ 
<-£ C !£i/ J;b 
Madeline 4. NH9)!,t. PhO. RN .. FAAN 
?nn~ictenl 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western Avenue. Guilderland, New York 12084•9501 
TEL {S1B) 456-5371 FAX ti (516) 456-0697 
December 22, 1989 
Juanita K. Hunter, R.N., Ed.O. 
127 Shirley Avenue 
Buffalo, New York 1421~ 
Dear Dr. Hunter: 
Marlhlli L Ott. MN. RN 
Exe-cutrv!!' oa.,.,:t(,r 
The custm:,, of the Association has been to print the PresJdent's 
ad.dre~s in the issue of Th.Q J_9JU::Og_J oJ. 'I'.he Ng_y 'i..9.t.K S_t_qte JNt'.$.e_s. 
A.s.s.2.i;:i_a.;;.i.Qn which fo1.lows convention. 'l'o the best of my 
kno\iledge, the address has never been printed in Re!tOX.t_ .• _ 
In any event, the ['.,.ecember i.ssue of Re_p.9..r__t has not been printed 
as ye"t, sc I as::;ume you are referencinq the December issue of 
,J_Q~t'ML. Ir: cr-der to meet printing and mailing deadlines, it was 
necensary to c:.::implet.e the December issue of the JQ_!lt:J:l..9.J ... prior to 
convention, ~he~ your address had not yet been received. 
Therefore. your address ,d 1l be carried in the next issue of the 
i:J:Q~X.ru:i.l_,_ 
Please let me k~ow 1f you hava further questions. 
Martha L. Orr, MN, RN 
Executive Di::-ecte;-
cc: M. Naeqle, President 
.runni tr: Hunt.t.•r 
~EW YOHh: ~TATE NU.'.SES FllU PoLrnCAL ,\(*rto~· 
:u.; \\ r~T ;,:;,.; :'il'IU•:Er .:\EW YOHk., ;",;E\\ \'OllK 1!>1)11'1 
:-~"/ :~:r~.: r.1 f},'i hvPnn<-~ 
;1·,1:f:,1.c,, HY ji;/1'_; 
jn;1nk .\.'f,u foe .vuur i;•:nerouc; r:ont.ribut.iu!I to Uc;; Yur·k St.r1!.1.- Niir·s,,,, J',::· 
}'t_1liL]cnj /~ct.Lon. Ynu bn';C ndded to the gr·o1rrinir GUf'~ii:-,r~t ft'._,r t:i 
r,<,.iit.tcnl r,!'{1 f:(;riC(: or THJl'6(>f) 1fl Hew Ynrtr~ ntat:e. 
Ni·'/\ f'ifjld a vr:r~v succ~~E,ofu1 J'und-raj!;!ing rt;:ceptJ.(,n nt t!1{: J~/~~J-~i~ 
Cc;rr-.:-sr1Li(,n r;n Ucrober· 2½,. 19H~J.. Nuroeo rroe, a.I 1 nr~t·•n;:? c>1 : ;;f: f .. ! r: ~:. 
9-'.fd.ber·ed togeth£;r to ... J,onor se·,:eral !..Jr Ol}P lefis£0;·.01·B· •:,.·[le u.r.! l'·::::!t•(! t:i· 
;·•~ce;.-•tion. Vje f'eJ..t it v1nr; n srnnsh5.ru·· su(;c::ess in tt::--:;;:::; ~·;f ~•·:•n :'",.: .. :--;_i!~~:'.: 
, ,< seri and en thusi.trnm gene r:a !. ed. 
r\s ~:r::u know -:.r;e ure a}J ;(enr."Jng up f'or ttlr~ .:rnp ... )rtnn: l t,·.,: .. ~"".:.~<"i 
ye::,~·. Perhaps you can take a fe·,: r.-,i.rnnes «·,t'.·r ':,, ,,, , •:, , ,:,:c< 
consider an.y ·~alS :.vou t,..;ant ttJ ~;jt Jr:~.r(.il~..-,.:;d. C~!,i} ··:· ~;•-~~:·: ~:.:.· 
.YOl! • re interested hut n<;t sur·e :,;Jn:.::rc tr:: Btn:·~. 1,e • :·t~ :·;:.::J; :-:;• 
.I u di t. h l< • Lt: a~.- _; t L , i'~ ;~ 
Cta irper·::;e,:-; 
enr:.i.csures 
Ms. Jua.."lita Hur.ter, President 
KYSiiA 
21t3 Western Ave. 
GuilderlWld, !tY 12064 
Dear Ma. Hunter: 
=#'fa 
c o~r:.us ?oA!b£A! S£ 
;2_£C/£V/;L) 
705 ~. Bloomfield St. 
Home, hY 13440 
J..s a Clinical ?~urse Specialist in Psychiatric/Ment;:;.l 
Health mrrsin.g, I '-'ish to aaaert my firm support for the 
pro:;.oaed legielation 1n oandatory third-party reimburset.ent, 
a.a advocated oy the l~etwork of hew York Clinical Spec:ialists 
in Psychiatric/Mental Heal th l~ursing. 
I fear that the nursing profession is self-destructing, 
due to a .f'oreehorter.ed ca.re er laddgr, and to a weak, aobiguous, 
and cft,r:m inaccurate public image. The profession will 
becct\i.e increasingly ineffective as the nursing shorta1ge. grows 
:ti) re ac·..:. te. 
If nursing ia going to eta.y alive as a bona fide pro-
!ess1on, ar.d not r::ierely ar. apr;endage o:f a mo:noli thic medical 
:r.ach.ir.e, then r.u.rses r.eed to assume credibility ana stature 
on a~ equitable peer le~el an:ong the multidisciplines. This 
ca.r~ot happen ux-:.leS(i nurses are granted manaatory thi:rd-party 
rei::.bursemett, i:1 11.r,e with physicinr.s, psychologists and 
social workers. 
1 believe that the propcaed legislation, i~ enacted, 
.,;ill enable rn.i.rses tc practice nu.rsir:.g proft:1ssion.ally, ax.d 
~hus stem the ~re~d to~ara b~co~ir..g aiffused, overrun, and 
ever.ttrn.:.ly extir,ct. The <iiscri:::iitatory effect of the cur-rent 
si-::;;..a.t.io:: has betrr. elucidated by Network representatives • 
.?l,ease give any a4;tenticn you can to this matter. 
lhanlC ycu. 
=#i/8 
C oIT£s ?oJb£N S£ 
7_£C/£V);D 
\"lRGINIA ST!\i\!LEY. R.N .. i\-1 S. C S 
May 
Dear Dr. Huntert 
Cf.}~TED£i~\Crl. 1\;E\A! fO~i: 
i 5 , 6 i .i !'> 7 · S" !Jin 
I am writing to yoiJ, a•·_; r-1nr·mter of ti·{~~rl{\, to rer:ue:,t ··/•:) 1J s~::-r:u:-t 
for the passage of 1~h~: =~:: __ ~t_ to ammenrJ thf! :ii3ii Vor~ .S::1""•:. !"':S~.ir::ncf,J: 
Law, Section_s 3:r:?i(I:) ,3nu ti~U3. Hii:::. gmr1H:;T1drnent whi::.: 0·, w ... ~.:: 
sponsored by t:--,,_. r-iet,rnrv. of Clinical ':pr<irilists in Psy::::nia:~i::' 
!,.~en~~sl Health r-iursing rn)-1~ r:1-fJt1i.de, if p?"1s::,eor that c~.:::ified-
nurses be included as mandatcry reim~ur~i~le prc~~ssic-,:: 
provide mental health servi~es. 
e2~;-:J-:g tt·:1:.-:r li·Jl.ng. Ir·);:'/~ 88~nt0ine;J a o:ivate- :~.:: .. _;_~-~•:: 
ll years and h;ve been sevez~ly nancic~pped in ear~~ : .•. : 
t-ecause patients './";ho are rr:?f,'.s;r~ed tG 7;e c~--~:::.,: tner.: .. ::· .. :~:.~- ;;"·-_ .. _ 
ca;-} be reimbursed by trieir :nsu;-·3nce cc;r108nie~ .. :r-1 ~h: ~-::·· 
y ea r· 8 l ci n e , s i x pa ti en ts t-'1 ;") ·., '.:: d (1 nG ~,, ::.: , r c s ~J l i n :~ : ,.., ..:1 - ·--; ~. ::· ·t 
income for me of approx!Gatsly S25,GGO. 
7his situatioG als0 oercetL;~~':.es tr-1 E i!T:Dr;t~ crf' t.r-.::-: ~·._;~:~-~.: .;;:-: 
second-rate orofessicnal in the eyes of ~a:'.~ 
the referring par-ties ar"C cfte;, ir: the ~~~vs·'.~. c:•· \.-p,., -~~.;::::"'•· 
tne~selves. The ~~ssage to pun11c ;;r 
qualified. 
" : ... • • ..... t .-
•• • •. "', C 
r., ind S , l e : ' S SU p 0 ;- e :) Cr·: S t.r·: ~1 :: i ;· ,:1 ~- :: -- :! r :·~ r· -~ r. ; ; 
ad._,,, 2 n c in g t:: e p r c f e:, s i o r1 (; f' n t; ~-. i r-: r! ~) ·,· ~:; t :3 -: : -~ :: 
=#Lf8 
co~s?oJb£.A!S£ 
Nv«sr,s A.,;,s.t>OA TloN or THE CouNTtt!) of-' L)NG hLAND, lr,.;c 
oss·rmcT It NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASS0OATI0N 
f.!.,t.H!lA!'.A .: !..«Al~. 1.1!, 0 m1 ua:: 
l:!:t t::t~~ ~,e;.,-~~ 
Martha. D::r, MN, RN 
E;xccuti ve Din,ctor 
New York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western i\venue 




Although the outcomes of the ANA House of Delegates meetings 
were no~ as we desired, there are so many other things about 
the operaticn of our delegation about which you can take 
grea~ satisfaction and for which I thank you. 
Our delegates orientation on June 17th was exceilent. The 
advance materials and those provided on-site provided us 
w1th the cpportuniLy to be well informed. The analysis 
sheets, pr,:Far0d by staff, were: .invaluable. 
Del caucuses on-site ~er~ most informative and allowed 
for any ct1sc1,.1ss1c,, r.cedeo. J\n<:, the caucuses were thoughtfclly 
as fc~~ fu~ct1ons. As we all know, the schedules 
are tigh~ anJ ~t 1s n~~er easy to make everything fit. I'm 
sure ~his was app~cciated by the entire delcgaticn. 
~y special apprcc1atio~ to you ~nd to all the staff involved 




Juanita Hunter, Ed.D., R.N. 
President 
New York State Nurses Association 
21lJ We'3tern Avenue 
Guilderland, Hew York 12084 
Dear Dr. Hunter, 
May 23, i9ilr; 
On behalf of our faculty and graduates, I w,mt to thank yot.! !'or g:::iti~g, 
ii C tj~ur "~rds reflect~d ~nuT the address at our Nursing Recogn ton eremony. 1o.... .. ... _ • ,•·,:.~ 
co..,..,,itment to nursing and your compassion for people. You spoke ot opti::i. ... ,,,.s 
~- , ld ii i i ~1 •h· fgPUP£ and pessimists. lt :i.s obvious that you ho an opt m st c v e;,, ... '-•• · • • • · 
of nursing. Hopefully, our graduates will reflect on th:?se 'IIO.ds .!IS th!!!': .?nc.:iunter 
the realities of practic~. 
I especially enjoyed talking with you during the receptfr,!l. mt, ;:.:re 
the epitome of the profess1ot,al, carlng nurse. Once ag.ai.n. th;i.~k. y-ou for ;;hari.ni( 
your time; expertise and uniqueness with us. We are most grat.etu., 
Mll:di 
.. -irci_.i A .. r1:.::~n 
f,-0-A,:!vtsrr .. ~;t,:<l~~t ?:i\_ir-s~~ 




THE ~E.NA1 E 
STAff~ OF NEW Yor;y, 
~b. ,hmnit.1 K. Hunter, EdD, HN 
Pl'l1:=.ldt!l1 t 
NYS N1JPi>C'S r\ssnciation 
G1iilderlanrl, N0w York 12081 
Dr:ar .Ju:rnitn: 
Thnnk }'PU for your VC'l'V kind lettt•r conct~rning the Nurse of 
Distinct inn Conforence and Award. 
/1..LfONSt O '~TO 
June 5, 1989 
New York State Nurses 
c/o Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.D., R.N. 
NY State Nurses' Association 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 12084 
Dear Friends: 
It gives me great pleasure to e>:end my 
sincere congratulations to you on yo~r selec-
tion as winners of the "Search for Ersellence· 
award. 
This is quite an honor, and you should be 
~ery proud of your outstanding achieveme~t. 
Once again, congratulations, nnd best 





MICHA!::t. fi Mt;NIJL iY 
tlftt, !)111s..-.r-,. Jt.11J1111 ·t1!1t~ 
c~,nn 0" A/!Mta 1mrv,t::t s 
t:"0"'1·Wl'TTfi 0~ SUAU. l~~~~~tS!i-
f f!!l· ~\MM:A-H t.,t4.Jt;P:·i '1'¥ W'~~p <6:ongress of tlJe Wntt~b i,tatt!\ 
J,ou~t of Btpreitntatibtg 
Mm,fJington, me 20515 
June S, 1989 
New York State Nurses 
c/o Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.D., R.N. 
New York State Nurses' Association 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 12084 
Dear Friends: 
It is my pleasure to salute you, the nurses of New York 
State, for the vitally important work that you do. 
I can think of no profession that is more technically and 
e~ctionally demanding than nursing, nor one that has a 
greater impact on the well-being of others. The pec,ple cit 
New York owe you a debt of gratitude for your dedication, 
compass ion and ski 11 ful care. 
Thank you for your 
Ne\./ York State. 
commitment and service to 
Sincerely, . 
Michael R. McNulty 
Member of Congress 
the citjze:1s 
JC£ C/£V4) 
"[ ';.: ,.,,J;:1111:,;~.ll,-;:.;i-.·: ... tJ•.,-,q.J.."<11'1!~, 
~;:i;;·;.~ ]·J;;t.. !,..,;,;]_f 
\.t-,':'W f',:lf'J',t.llq"4i; 
ft(.6-..to-{, t,f",:,..H:!'1,,1, 
4~t,a.•·~ ... ,, ! ·; ;,·; } 
,:;'!ft; ai::~.t;)X 
lJ'. 1~ S.·•.,..;.·rr 
~--fc.-~' ~,. }itil) 
r~•i~ ;1·1.{•·tl'l 
NURSES ASSOC:A TION OF WESTCHESTER COUNTY. Inc. 
{Oiit,i;1 16. <>f till• N•w Y0tl St•tt Nuna, Aue¢i41i-1M,, li,c,.J 
3 OLD MAMARONOCK ROAD - Apf. I G 
WHITE PLAINS,-NEW YORK 1060S 
r.~·J~·:.r; +,a Hunte-r, F .. ::., Ed.!). 
:::·•:-- ,:, ... , :_ d ':' n t. ~:: t !~ 1:1 ·N "f' c,rk ~.3. ttJ: :·? 1Jr r:~ J;. :: 110 7:: i J. i-::n 
°I a.,- r~r:•:-:_: ... £" 0.~; t~[~al_·;_" .:;: -~;.;:-:;"..;::"SE~.~---~:.:::~:.:::_:_,:;:)!'",._ 
o:~ :~;~~_ .... -~.-:-t~"-?:'.'·:er· -C:6:..4r~::/, .:.r..t-::. ~:.a.r .. t: :,~'J'.l :._""~!~ ~.r~·.i.:.: =~i-~ .. ·7::..; .. : 
a:--: 1 r::-· ~_:- .. .," :.~-: ::~ -~ i .. /·e r r· t: ~en ~-2 -: : :.:n, th 5.. .; r:: 2-:. :': .::!_r-~ :: :- : .:: : :--:. --: :--- : :. : ~- ~:!...:. 
:--;··~r: ,:..~ .. € is z#..; ::: • :-:·: =.· r:: r.~<i-:a .,.~~ ~: ... ::".'7"~ -r.. :: 2, r.~ :"',.,:..: ·:-· -'."'-:- :.-:; -! .. :~ ,: ~-- ........ : c :-: .... 
wer~ ~~ry pcs:-:~~. 
.... ~l : . .. ~9 :;:~ ... ,-. • ·,i,-, ... , ,.. . • ·J • .. ... ·-· ....... , 
_,.. ..... -- , ... _ 
,::::._,.. ,_, ... .......... .. 
:I.. .. ..... ... 
l,.:;,_ 
...,;· -~ ·' ......... 
=#'fa 
cou.£s 7oAf1)£.Af S£ 
~£ C/£V /;[) 
Ma-rtf:la t., OM', YN .. RN 
ExCN:UUYts Olrtt1or 
Cooatlt,~n1 of Tti. 
HUB-H ,._.wcterion 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATiON 
2113 WeItem A'lenue, GullchJrland, H.Y. 12084, (518) 4$-5311 
Juanita K. Hunter 
127 Shirley Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
Dear Dr. Hunter: 
March 1s. 1989 
; am pleased to 1nform you the Nominating Colll11ittee has ploc~,; _:cur 
na~€ 0n the 1989 ticket for the office of Delegate to the 1990-91 i',NA Hous€' 
of Delegate;;.. 
Voting wil1 be conducted by mail ballot during the month of August 1989. 
Election results will be announced at the NYSNA Convention, Albany, New York, 
October ?7 - 30, 1989. 
The Corn1ttee appreciates your conrnitment to the Association as tie1"on-
strated by your willingness to serve in this elected capacity. 
Sincerely yours, 
Rita Reis 
on beha 1 f 
\, .. :,;_) ,•. ,·. ._: I . i ' ,. , , I.. ' _ -4... - ,._. -L_..,. L t '..' .- ~,. • "" <.. __ ie_., / ):."' ., 
. ·"- C ., 
Wieczorek. Chairperson. 
of the Nominating Committee 
Memb~rs: Dorothy Bell 
Sr. Theresa Graf 
Virginia Kemme 
Donna Leney 
i\mcrican Nurses" i\ssociation, Inc. 
l\Ii11ority 
Fellowship Program 
• March 15, 1989 
Dr. Juanita K. Hunter 
)27 Shirley Ave. 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
Dear Dr. Hunter: 
Enclosed you will find your check for $16.95. I am returning i't 
because I would never think of charging .,·ou for a book. Most 
guests purchase books, but you are special. 
Yours truly, 
, r·\ I\ 
s , ,._ r , . '1 u..-,.---L i • .. , " __ , ~-----~-,i ---·· 
! '··\ (J),Y_)._f?.___; I ~~.)_.,Q_p1 ./ 
Hattie Bessent, Ed.D., R.N. 
Deputy Executive Director 














Dea:- Kellogg Participant: 
on behalf of the :Rellogg Leadership Project faculty and staff, 
extend cur warmest welcome to you as you participate in this 
leadership development training. 
Each of you are here because you recognized the value for 
leadership and management skills. We have emphasized to our 
participants that these skills, however, should not be an end, 
but rather th~ means by which thay may achieve the long-term 
goals the}' described in their application. 
I kr-.ow that your Kellogg leadership development participation 
will he an enriching and rew<1rding one. It is hoped Minority 
Wc:men will ~ai:;ter these skills, grow professionally and attah\ 
thei~ career goals~ 
·, ,. 
';,?.~~:Y.~;,J_.:..__. \'~tQ/~,,l_Q:~:;_:~\ 
Hattie Bessent, Ed.D., R.N. 
Deuutv F'xecutive Director 
E.thnic/l<aciol Minority Fellowship 
Prog:ra.ns 
•... f ' ·')' f 
:::.. .. •,;.f.n.t'tll(.:. .~..r:.J t ~~.a, 
c\'..t.,.~'L;:-' 
,._i,.~n .d-f. !?.nt.n, cf f. !b.. 9-). C 
S Cit.a.lo«, Clnt-1,=.i 
.:..--i!tlv.n~, dV~u.• <JJ.:at 12203 
/ ;.~~;~ --~=~c.::c Wt~· ir.:. J):iitj':.-~, yc1; __ 1 .:1.D:..1 I ;.·ll·:i•_; d.;1 1.11t(~r>.:stin,.~ :.:...:Li.i-~ ,:}n " i' 
,,_ ,·_;~-i-:J:_ .... ; :·'.·_;·.,:ir tl1c 1~~:c,cuti:)c Uir·c.:;,:;~_/':'"1}- c-: tJ1r~ i-k-•Jic:11 .:>~11.:;ir;2t.:/ c~: :...;~:· 3!:-~--:~: · -
-~)'\,./ : ;:~~;r: r fliJ'..l put y:~');J in tt:.Jl](":"h wi tl1 !ti_~. 
;~·c)r· S(.ri:rr2 y·ear;3, I i1ciVC b2en r.J,art of tl1~ t~1E.xtical Sec io r.~/ ':::.~ '..."'~rr.ti. t:tt~~~~~-3 
r,··n.:-~s:~cir.:.n and nur:¥~~ intr.:ractirJns. 
In 21ddition, I h;-J.pIY~n tr; lx:! a bus/ practicirrJ sur~).,_·:--~~,n ~1/:ith a 1:.·:n1·•-:, r:":"",1:.."'.":~_J£.."'"'·.:; .. 
i.nterest in r_;h~/sician-nu.rse rela t..ionsbips. 
I .:: ·:3r-se -·-·li ti.~ you_ t.i1a t t.i1e l\.:•1. i\.. pr~Jrosc .. d ~-?J l. :.rt.ic.:: -...1.1s ~:)_:.r~:·r ;.y ~~_...,:;.:.:-c :.".;'~".t.:"l 
irieptly _;);:-e-ser1tE:ci.. Ho,:,JE~-;;er, ..i_t Vj&s nx1 (."lt.tc~rr;:;t tD f-":0 :;,x'<:-t1·~ ::.-;")~·::. 
Cr;ar1ized. r,1J.rs.-i.r/·;, ·.1riC!(:.cst.~~-;:1.!"J1~i-, :.-:Q:~...,.:.:~.ntc•d [-;i(.:·tr(;: c-~·-··h.,.·:t (·:.r; __ ~_.-.. :,t~ ~'~-. • 
a s:Jlut.i.rJn. W a prcCJ.e:71 ~--;hich f'rJtJ .~r;:·j2:T"st;1n(izio 1.y :':.· l :. ~4:;t /· .1- ;.,_ :· ~--. 
cll n:irsing is rrt~""lin<_; tc'"l~~rd c), ... :t~-C.-~~·.:.~· .. t~i:•.~:-71- ric'?r;roe 'i~· ..... tJ; ~-·-;;:., ~1 ,.· . :··:•.)":( 
~~:--e:a.ber r~sro:-isibilit~.-t, ;~Dre :~1..-1, t'x:.-;"·~-r'r ;-.. ~·/, .,i: (--.f --,;,,::··,·;t"':~-. 
• .. ' • •, , "l •• 
, ,.__ ... .. 1, • .. 
t:-~e s1-1or-!.-G~;e, 211d tr~...:::-~ .. -.::.11 st.~.:r :. ~.,.-~ ci :·.(_'f~X.l : .. ~: ;·.(.~ri ;-·:···· 
i.::~t"~~t ntrrsirJ~ :J . ..:.ti,:;~_; t~-~,~1t nurs~:;:-; .... :~.·::::; d ~-i-~-'.;: • .:·-:::·.:· 
t.o y~rfcr:r~. 
: ••• J,. - ..... , 
........... J •• _., 




~].JJ !':_t .. ~:,··.:; 
~, .. /:u~, 2 
I;, New' fr::.6: ::;L,t:.,, Ui,.:n' is no •2>:itnbli:;hrc1J tr,1inifff and c,(!ucat..ic,n f,·:.-rr ::·t: ''':, 
LJ.:.:,c,:.r::::.11::G Pr;:u.:t1.:..::-.. u !-\1rs,2:,;. 'f'li•~1 r•2 i:.; a liodcv-prx.J:w of different pre.qr,;;,;:; wi.tli ;,.•~,;-·•l_ 
:~:..~: 1.'ct~(:11•.:: ~j·-lc.1 ~JJ:·r:.~::il .. 11.n tn·.-; .. 
cc~uldn' t ~::r..:r t-,..,0 profr,!.;s ions - !TK:'l:lidn•: and nursin•'J t:.03.::t.iK•r, ~or· ,'! 
:::;t .. a.nd::i.s.:.:.;::c"...i t• ... r:r-year tra.i.ninq proqram for li.c(mseri prc1ctical. 1·,;r1'., · 
T1112 pr:c-_;:-,T:: •,.,r:-<1.::i bt:: structured in such it w.1y that i.t. w:lu]d ntt.r:.-ict ':,_;;m.1 r• .. '<1P 
,,.,h: -,-,,.-:i.n.t t~:.: ·o•.;:',''2 ,-l:·,; w,mt rrv::ar.in;fu1 enqJJoyrrient wi f-11 a chance for ,,;:c 
··r:1,c •.:.:·~u.:1: . .r,.~ r ~· .. 1ram !:~, r~t:.n1cLured in :,11ch a Wd)' that rx><:,~ 1 1,' f1n1,h1.,i; 
:J1(:; prcc;r~t.~, c~:-~,!-~1....:_, i. .. t..itit~·y ',·ri.she·d .:1nd shrJ.-.'C'd the' t1ptittK1e, qn on LtJ .:·1 fotlt·~--·:·c\.1.r 
:1n.:-r~1nc1 rr~:~·.n:--~:i!";\ d: ... ~d , !et tJ1e L),,:ichclor 's d0qret). 
of it ,::is a pro:1r.:1111 much 1 il:c ,:i two-y,_,;1:· junior cnllf:"-K' 
Tral.J, ::in:J ,~.l.:c.1t(: ; .. x,upl,.,, whet tJ1eir i1ppc,titc,r; .:md Ctll'L,si ty, and 
enc""'.:1~~ra(~f:' t:rc:r~~ t:·J ;.!O (J11 fc-i-
,ib .L~ 1: y· .. 
,1 ,,r1·.:tdu.:ite d':":_n-L"<'2 if they haw~ U1c n\ 1 ti\·ation t1.n.1 
n·,1_; c";ra.,h.iatf~ r,111":,,:['. a chance to teach anJ tcain liceno.0s p1·::.::ticii:. 
:.:. ·.,o::•, •. :.,l rn.:r,;..:::::; w.itJ1 nec,kd, trairn.x1 0.:1-\~urkers, it w.',uL! 
, :-~.r·~-=K~~·- .~,1: l c~n· ·r- Lt, ~:--:;1 :;1.J 1-u t i<.'11 t:c) tlk.' ntu:si nq short.:1ge .. 
• :--~:·: 11 :r \-~ ... · l l c.- !c~~.~ H f err ·1 i cc~nsc•d pi:.~1c:t.i.cal nurses? 11·11e ob\7iC\jS 
\•,:h~l~:::1 ~-1.·\;~ ':,\\11~~:·, ran dipl.\·\11,a p1~~1~a;ns -· hut only thc,se 
:·~r>.:\'::1:·~ .. ~·;t~Jnd .. 1rdt; ~1nc! c~f:."Qr qualit.)t t.raininq and educc1tion, 
~: .. t:.:.::. t:\::t i~t;"'~~l:~•::.~:1·-d·: IX)fi:1itt:~1~~, 1n ffi\,. op.inion. lt hDu.15 t--1rO'-="lc1e 
:it."(s'if~·:-1 ~1c.1.;:: :.J~~\: ~~:·1:\"J1.~c tJ,~-~ hC)S!)i t.als h"'i th a 1onq-te1-:-:1 i::o2l of 
·•' ,, •. ,,,.p. ,!~' I; Si1':,·i ~":~"t t..:--~-... i;.1 ::;r~.1 t.J lr: 




: L~i.,, :.:~ \,tJt~.~-1.:: !-'(~ ~-(\"_;~,.,,1-i.r(_,1 to :.1.1..~t:· ·.::--, t:t-=' st'"1J1t..-3:ar(:s ~c ;.:,2 
:t~f· ;:t~·.\:;~;.:: ~<~,:t, ·1.~ ·.~.t"-~.L:(i Lx~ in t.:~\:-.:.-:~ a.,:~ .s~~} f-i.:tc:-:-est 
:\< • .--:.1 ;1~: • ..'.1 ~<, \": ~. t·i1: ~::.,,-, .. : ·--~- '/ t\..., s i !· d:)".-:;, t.1:x~ <~_:.~; lcYre 
·,:~i•.·: .J.. :·.~~, -~r·:~.\~ ~·h~.: r\~(\1 ~;"rr.~_--.~}(~h ~:11c 1.:::uc.:: .... ir'ln. 
, ,:_;:.;·_ , ;, want t:u nu!;.e i L ,: l <',,r L11.::it lhi :; JL,t ter , ,. ,1 [-'f,rsor;.J 1 letter-: 
r·epn::,,, . .'.~;L:. :ny p:.,:.." ,1:,i] fX .. 1 1.nl c,f vic•\1' ,l!kl in l1iJ \,\1y t·cprest..0nt:; ,my ofticL1l ;;:.."'_: 
()f" t}~;:: _r .. ~:-.lJC\~·.i .',:·y,~it.~t:.y t"1f U1e !··~tdte t"~f N..-:h1 Yc.1t·k. 
T 7'.':.mt. s:,':·, h:•.,\,VQi·, U1:1t: l hnr1c! to bc> .:ibh! to convince that '.T ::.nn:.:2t:c:n, T . .::,: 
-:1.s 1 :np,: l~) <.,.:;•-1irK·c' you and U1e Jk1'.;!_)it:tl /\ssociution, tl1zit ·,,h,1t I hT.·e ::J::::.c-..1..ss,ec.::.: 
hi'lS ff~-
L/;naJ.d FCij: 
cJ,icf Lze:cuti\fe Officr_::r 
:•1oJicJl ;;•:;cict~/ r::,f t.Li:: ~;i.at.J} o: ! ;,-~y,; 'lr.irk: 
C....::2rv.ld Con ... •i~1.y, f":S(J .. 
t]erry· f1(..Jf fJT'~inn, Es.1:J. 
=#'fa . 
C Q7t:e(s ?oJn£AIS£ 
-z£C/£V);D 
l~{lJt:, Cunr·~r y Dr·: V?~ 
P}ef1snnton, Cal.if<,r~ii1.t 'J/~\fi! 
Fr- hrtiM y ";. l fJWI 
~··nr ~~.,)!1H~ ln!:-xpl icnhlt~ r·c~·,snn. 1 tm \,:orrit'd ~(' f'.1~i!'--:. 
' ! ' 1·1,,1·,,, m· \· 1··{.'.'rs.· ·,1•.·'.'·· nP. ,,_dl.ess on,:'"; •·cC_. --. 1 ::" t n,H'f" •~ r n· ,- , . , , • 
l would be verv grateful for 
:~,;11ccrely~ , ... -.:::-~z-.., 
. . j t/'-a <...:..-c=~ / 
T1;f';""t"'J~a ~tephanv 
r--
1 tn1·npany. My n-s,,ea,c?l :dulls are bemR 
i U..'>ffi by mv<N\'em~nt ln dlnical proje(:b I 
( I am 11,tiH up!lt-i tt1-11t key PN~le in bot!1 du1-c!f)litle!I wtJC ro ,fo,.,uuragmg. 
I It '-l!J alwayt bl" a- 1-alt to e;~t a tkgrtt , f>tlt!-ide ot trunill8 A clOSt" !rie»d who i:i ft 
i la~r!llll.ln,I! f!O'liG now i;pecial!z-ei; in med• 
kAI ~1fc:c M¢d I.Ml ~ht' hu em.·oun-
ta-ed !ht N.-ne problems I have de· 
snihed. It~ tb3f the ronllh:t betw1!-t'n 
~ions wtll end. Nursing will 1111rt'ly 
t.M!'A<tfit tron1 1ndh'idun!s bringing knolf!l• 
and il'kM from other <l::o1elplint>s 
b.-.ck into ilit' proft•i;sinn I wUl always be 
gl..tf1 I tt'l'n,l,;im-d first and foremost 11 
n1n"5,1~1----l.i.r"-Jn M Ponmield, l'hl>. RN. 
Memphn. TN 
Nursing: A Job 
Or a Com:mltmtcnt7 
Verwla MassrJn's article "Fadnii AIDS"' 
(~pUOct. 191",8) pointed out lt1(~ diff~r-
ence between nursmg ;;.s II l'."ornmitment 
and nursing a:; a job Only U1rough rom-
mitment, introspection and change c,1n 
iodi':'ldua!s reach their full potential and 
thf' p.rofe:..sion realize growth. 
\lo:. Masson highli19'1te<! the necessity 
for chan11e if one is to be ol itreatest ben-
efit !o ch~nts, community and oneself. 
Her awakening tr.1 new channels of heiping 
others help themsetves shows that some-
thing unrelated can often be a catalyst for 
,1ctior:. 
The honesty, courage ;md strength of 
diaracter Mass.on demonstr <1te.s ar~ qual-
i! ies CSSP.ntial to a commitment to 
change. Than!G to her for sharing.-
Groce Proctor, BSN, RN. Bedford, TX. 
h()I~ lor ll-eAlth Cl\n". I h,we no 4ualms 
about li-1:lOnding t'liU5l. I would be l"mb.lr• 
r.use<i to bt• an~•thilli! lt"lls. fo1tunatt'ly. 
the NI.RB hilj llt-r1ded that Ali all-RN unit 
IS, ll'..'nti,..sihl<'. Quality i:t mftre important 
than quan1ity.---Thrres<1 Srf"ph,111,v, MS. 
RNC. J'kumm"n, C-1. 
I would like to rern1mnend lhe tollowmg 
boo\c to your n~aders: A-fedit"me Pre.terv-
in,; thP l'a.uion. by Phil Manning and Lois 
[.lt>U,1key (New York: Springt"r-Verlag, 
19,117). 
One could substitute the word nurnn~ 
for mrdicine and this trenchant lext 
would apply to our profenion. SimHar 
ht~,;k is.,ues concern bolh disciplir,es: the 
pr,.l'litit>ner shortage: the reducllon in 
ertr!JilmenL•; and the increasf'd cornplexi• 
lies ol care. One difference Is that the cur-
rent RN ahortage is primarily the result nl 
an incrcrse in ,!emand rather thMJ a 
decrease in supply. There nre nc:ute short-
a.~es in specialty areu such a., oncolo!{y. 
intel".sive can~. i:nd anesthesiol~-
ManninJI and DeBaJcey provide the 
reader witl1 vignelles about and from 
leading pmclilionen, and educators, S<!• 
lected lrom interviews witti 621 ph)'$i-
cian.,; and an extensive bibliographic 
search. Their research can help nu~s 
profit "intellectually, clinically, and emo-
tionally." Tht>:r advice &n "pr~rving tht-
pa.,sion"' ls to kttp current. organize per• 
son al reprint files. k~p intellectually ,.;gi-
lanr, learn by leaching. and ust" compuler-
i:ze<l information sources. AJI this adds up 
to excellence. which equ4ls ··pas..,ion'" !or 
rrn:dicine (in our ca';J!. nun;ing) ar,d :-,a-
tient care. 
Maiming and DeBakey aSSert that edu-
Virginia Cleland's ide.as of a "new mociel" cation occurs throughout me and i.s lar~~-
for collective bargaining and ANA's rela• ly s.elf-directed. It invoives wlving !ti~ 
tionship with SNA.s (Sepl/0<:t. 1988) are problem.'! presented by p.itlent<l-'cl~n:..1 
my idea of a nightmare. i strongly di$• and rt"quires working out solutioru that 
agree with Dr. Cleland on two import..nt benefit tho5e individual$. This i.s r~ !nit.' 
point3. Joy and sati~!action tMt will pr~rv~ out 
First. nursing can make the BSN its --pas.~ion~ for nursing. Thi~ bo()k is mu~ 
entry-level degree. At one time. all teach• reading for every nu~.-f'oyr r; ,.\!,<fr/· 
ers were prepared in t .. -o--year "normal lah. deputy surgeon general. fJ S f'ub!lr 
ANA and Coll'l!ctfve Bargaining 
schools." Somewhere along the line. a Hen/th Servic~. RO(kt>?ll~. MD 
bachelor's degree became the minima! r-·-______ " _____ _ 
requirement for teaching and it retrntins i Notlc~ ,,, 5-bKt'lbf-n 
so today. NrJ one questions the idea that l 
teachers Must have a baccalaureate de• '! W<' h,'.1/X! ='<'Cf ()l,r .~r,MCnlJfi<>n roll:. tllmMt 
gree. Education m.1rle the t.ransi!ion .md G"i>4"1m""lf0 Rw.--rton. NJ. 111.,lltm! "Xf'Md 
I f'('f fooi,ha cn?J r-~r,il l'I tmpmr_Jtl.'d ,,.,.,,/-/",, 
so can we. ! 10 subt("('I~ I~ l<-nool't'/ <Jll wb'"'nf>· 
Second, aligning our&elv~ with heAlth I ,1.,., !)t'(',er:f. ;n~. ~•nh. n"4 
care workers Wlth less education for the I c.'>a"~ of <:ddrru i'lirr<::/y ,,, "°'"'"• 
purpose!I of collective bargaining i:; not to i Ouliook, S..:b1c,-(pM~ fH.fl(.l'1llN'N. P 0 
our adVllntage. I fully beH.-"-e i!l collecti\·e ; Brr< t m, Ri1"1'1'f'OA. ,v Q1f:!Tl.7m 
bargaining, but I al,o bl-Ii~ in and haw I ' ni-. ,;-¼,.- odd,,_ JM,,!tf ,._,,, 1n"'1 N1,\· 
a strong professional identity. TI1e ne<'<h l ) ,(r;Jr s:1hvq>ttM, i.-n.'"'., A ; 1 ,,,!!,.. ,,,r-,• _ 
anr.l r.oncem!I ol the R,~ a.re n-f}t the :1-.l'™' l ! ~ 4"""" ,,':rn,:d bl- r"'-":: ;~ '-'~~ .. ,i,_. .. ,,,,-,i 
as ti> I ·11 I "' h· I ; o:'td f,<m!leSi oHkM cir ,~S, ,~ -~,,, \1 \",•,,. , ! 
. .IJ. o anc1 ;:..--y pe-rwnne . -.-.e i!.,,,,,. ! j fo••· vr !!Y:19-J?M • ' 
d11feter.t dream,. different goal~. rliffeff'nl , __ ·--------- ------ ·- - ___ ..... J i ___ __j 
The Sdl!."Ol cf Nurli.nJlt at OHSD 
is comrmt!c:d to proh.i.Mooal 
development and pc:rsor-..:a.l 
growth iri ;i ctullengin}L ~o· 
Jemie and dirl.ica.l 0-1>11-mn.-nc:.··n 
Baccafaureatr 
TI1e C,ml11tl.ll l"l .i!'. E,Ju;;.=,n f'4lbtt::,:r,-
PrVJ{ttJ n: Ql £er1-" 
• ur;der~duue :::-d!sc'.l:ID!l fm 
RN':1 
• cl.1.<1.o;es in Pcr-J,1-nd er 
LaG;-4rs:k 
• fle.x,N~ sdie--Ju!v,g 
• full r.:.r p ;ui:: ~{une :.-!:.J :..:tv 
GrJldu.:atc Edoat.lon 
Grldi.xar~ tr,,!,e~aie nu~ !.be~. 
pr.iC'tice 1.nd =-L't~ µ:~::: ;:-. L-:, 
des 25 ~rcnen . ., cun~. !" .:.:k~ 
C.lU),'"n. .1.r.,,d :.r.frr-~.,,,.~.i.i..?Ot'S 
.HS dcvr'Nf ,pe-c-1;,J:;--, ~tr.:t~ i:-..::.ba 
• ,.i\dul~ H-r:~!!4'l r~}ne,~ 
• ~--rt'c~.ri.itV He:;-!th C.~i~:- _;.;y,~m!l 
4 F .1mih" ~ulS.in~ 
,. J~("~J J-k l.~L.~ :,J~i:Slt"l-iit 
• -t_ f·i~-!.": (~~-
• :-.,.:~ Y. . 1,.da•jfrty 
• Pt•t! 1..+C:U-
• .. \.c1;lt ti.r:.;!.L.~ Pt.'"'....--'-~ 
• F.im,;y 
Th<!' PJ:>Ddt'f?~ •-..-~; •''""'' 
}t~:;,JlJ',: r,nt..("-.;..""th')!'l 
Ji"'::! Pt?"~)!.::-r.d;. 
• !llt..c:s., txp(".ne-~c-:t. :t.:.~~ 
?·!e.:J-:;_t 
1!I Jf-ti!f'•ilt"'i ~.-i.~f' ......... '-~ 
Tri,,,;;.x-.-,,.i. 
• ~Ut'!;t,_"(~ .a.tX! P~kh :,:.i,..,. 
f~ :"t~:-!.he.-' r~,.f~~a:.J<'i.n, rtr-~~ 
o,x,;2"'-,: ~·~~,(:}~~ ~---~~~, ~x. 
.,.,_s,,J;ir,: t.>e:in !•"ll' v,,.().-•n: .-\.filt·, 
.',( h,,-,.-.. ,'.'I! :'J1J ~"li:L i, ·~ ' 
<):~s;,;c"1i lf..r-:;.it~.> ~:~i:"..i: :_·!""...;"' .. ~tl'~·-!'1i 
.~P1: :(. '-1.-'. ;.;.:;t1:'L ~il .. ,,jc.~·tr-, P!l:-'i:. fL:·. 





t~t·:r;p:;te;>:1.'1 '~--:~-:~\'; 1(1 ')'1-.r: : l ::' L.\~· 
\,,-~?:u.1.1'.v :,zJ, 1,1~-~.~ 
[:•'rt;,in.i.r:1· to PlV ]orsssr,vi t·.r o;· ,,u· 
~)~·i ;_.'-~ i,!ur;~i~;) A~~~30C;i~-~.rtii;~ "':11r:ri~/'?.f! 
1:•t.icip~1.nr:., i.:1 
:,o :·,rift ,· 11.L :·.i .! 
1 
=#'lfj 
C QKJG{_s ?o;Jjj£A! S£ 
'72£C/£V);D 
,,,,,[ .. ,, . TUCKER Ptmt.ICATIONS, me . 
. , ~·:' . ; .; ·.: .. ;. t - .. " 
Albany, New York 120B4 
;) : .. ( r..l :~.-
::~: ~: r ;i-:!1./ Hu-ritc:?"r: 
I "1e..:i'.}:i L to \"'1 sh 
·:, 0 • .1 ,'< \'c-ry r.ood 
YO\l a \"Cl"~: ha1)r~y TTC·\\~ ~·c~"'1~-. I ;~~"'r:.:· tha;_ 
hc;l iJ~1)' \•?i tb ~"0Dr f~r1i 1.·v an.:~ t::,1.t ~,. .. ot.11. 
:·,_·:,.::r-::t.1on. \,·ent ,,ell too. 
:. '?-!-C)nld 1 ike tc recucst thnt I rccci\tt-~ .1 CC!'-\.' :..-.f the 
·.:c-~,.!; ?r· ~,·:~·, 1~ t. • ':"!~c A.t1P r i en n Nu rs cs As sc,-.. i. t1 t i\.:!1 ;:,1 s i ~-. r o ~:rr:e:5 
~t~t the s~~te ~urscs Association ~ill receive ttc ~epcrt 
;.-.~.- ~-:-:~~- :::t~~1 -~•: .,7,~!r-:~~zlry· 1989... I an rcc\1estir~a tl-ci.s c0r· ... · for 
-:~~·-~:.· ~:>·:,~!':'.f_"':· :·-:c\,: \":;~.:~k ~0~,,i.S ~r:---~ n.: 1·c·..,,.,..t-.,.~.,.-~ (~1·,......._,·'1 ....... ,..... --:--•.,..: ·_,:;:, -Cl. ,.\_.4. L.' .J.. \....., \..-.... .1.. - _.. \....' \.l • _ _ _ 
to revic~ the Report. 
I .'. - _,,, .. ~-• .,: 
~:i __ r.e_·,<._, .... , t.i..:. ,. ~, ..... -
. : -' - ._ 
~.1~1tti Reis \·:icc::o:~ek1 E~.D-, R.:·~-
Dca~ rr0fcssor 
November 22, 1980 
5823 Queens Cove 
Linle, IL 60532 
)12-969-3809 
In attempting to find some biographicat iPforma~ion, l 
was dismayed that so very little w~s available on Sl~ck 
leaders in nursing. Even though Black nurses h~ve ~ade, 
and continue to make, significant contributions to 
nursing, it appears that very llttle has been written 
about these accomplishments. 
It is my intention to allevi,1te this situat::.on t.hro•;;ir,~· 
the publication of a new book entitled Bioa~aohies o! 
Black Lc<J.ders in Nursin!l_. Towards that nn::l, I am. g~~t~;c:::--
ing information on selected Black leaders in :.:,1:-sing 
for inclusion in the first edition. I a~ hopeful ~~3• 
you will consent to be included. 
At the present time I am collecting current c~ir~ic::::. •. rr 
vitaes which I hope to compose into bio,;:::-:1phi.c:1l sl.:ct:~h~:::::. 
After the sketch<.:!S have been co~,po!;f•~:, ! ;.:oul.d t.hc:-, ::.::.kc-
to interview you at which t.i.nc I \,,'i 11 sb~w :i,-o:..i v!:1.1t ~-:i.~ 
been written. I feel that the interview will ~dd a~•~ 
which probably does not appear in your -., •. t.V' :.r11~ w: 11 
allow you to includt'? information wh1ch :-•c-,; tet':l ,~ r:i ... ·.'-'!'. 
appro2riate. Interview questions will be fo~ 
your perusal before the schcdul02 i~trrv:ew . 
If you are a9reeablc to tJci:1,1 i:-:c:c.:cc•~~ in t~t:- fi;,~t <f'tht,,~,, .. 
please forward a copy of you:: vi tac: t<) !':'1(! .,t tt,P ,,:--.:iv,:: 
address, after which I will c,111 t!.) s~ht'.:'.,'Lii" ,".!:-: ,r,t~;·....-~e:, .. , 









Jarnrnry 12. 1989 
Dr. Juanita r. Bunter. F.N. 
Re~ Yerk Stace ~urse& Aesoci~tion 
2113 ~estern Avenue 
: •= in receipt of a cory of correnpondence sent to Ms. 
B:akeney, Chair of the Committee on Bylaws. Thank you for 
i:;barir,r tbe ir.formaticn 1.:ith me. 
r WGu~ci :ikf' t~1 c0;;ur.1'nd ycu and the c-ntire state associatic,n 
!or d~c!ding ~0 continue to work with our national association to 
prGcure ~G:itivP cha~gc~ witliout jeopnr<lizing the unity and power 
c~ :rrfris~cna: nursinE, 
Alnerican P~ Cross NMioaal~ 
To 
Mamer-.; of 




Frorn Subject Acm:,,il~ 
This ls to adknowl~ the time, ener,:;nr, am talent that you provided to the 
1-.merican le:l c:t"o(:;s as a Itl€!Ulber of the (Bl.3c:k or H.isp:m.ic) National A=:.-isor.1 
Grc:,up. Ya.Jr work has made it possible for us to ncM i.nstituticralfae t.t.e 
<X,q::orate minority initiatives into the OfHJOin;J fabric of the arga:r.i.zation's 
EEO affirmative action strategic pla.nt'lin;J. 
a1rrontly, oor t:hinJdn;; .is that separate Black or Hispanic oov-isozy lXl'.lffiit.-
tees will no l~er be required. We shall, hc1.<lever, ensure t.hat there is 
Black arrl Hi..spani.c repr12Sentation am input an the sin:J1e Equal ~,::y 
cat.mit'-1.Ee that will remain. 
v."'e are aware that there have been times ~en yoo. have been frJStrat:erl, es-
pecially \aJheI1 rec:on:JIM>.rrled change was oot iimaiiately visible. Please 1c:rnl 
t-ri.at your ~tions have not fallen on deaf ears, we are cx:n,ti.."1Uirq t:n 
be influenced by yoor inp.tt an:i it will our 'lf.:lt'k in the lmeric:an Rei 
cross organization-wide. 
As we look back, the nurriber of suo:::esses has been :notewort..~y. r:urirq t..lie 
last several years the Aioorican P.ed Cress r.as: 
1. Exparded its recruitment an:! app:>i.ntnent of Blac-.k ar.d H.ispan.ic 
policy am leadership vol~, 
2. Expan::led its rocr-tltment arrl app,intment of Blac.k aro 
paid staff to key positions, 
3. Provided cultural dive..-sity trainin,J to volunteer ,'Im p'\:id s.;t,"tff, 
4. Ensur€d the involvenart: of minorities: 
o On national ard regional o:mnit+..oes 
o As naninees for a--...ards arrl r~:x:qr-.i.tions 
o As pres,::,...nters duri.rq ARC naticnal. conv~iar.s 
o 'Io represent the ARC with external agencies 
o At national train~ ard &..~clcpnent C'V'el"tt •• -<; 
o In the national me::ila car.paigns am, 
o As participants in natic:nal arrl ~iOi"'l COtiftn•µi"ll.-:"0$. 
Clearly, we still haVe have a long .,iays to go, bit WP- th.inx a:r.i?. .cir. tJ~ 
right track thanks to yoor t.1illinq assistar!'·:&J. h.~ ;.,,L': i. ;'Ill J \~. 
to r.eep your name in oor cpe,, files for f't.-tut~ p<)G$ibil it i~. 
'It.ank ya.t again, am t.':e ~t of everytwr;, to y•c-..1. 




•') A (1 ... -~ '•' 
,Ju.an:i.ta Bunter, Ed.D., R.N. 
School of NarAina 
State Univer~ity nf New York at Buffalo 
34'.E; Main Str1"<~t 
;~toc:kt'.!'.m-Kimb.-1U 1'c,we1· 717 
Buffalo, NY 14214 
I ~ish to thank you for your participation at our Novemher 
i\d':i:=:,or·:· Con,mitten mcetinq. Your expert contribution to the 
;:;,~net ,1:::.;:ied tn the succcs!, of the presentation and the :._~onti:.t.H~,I 
succcs~ of th~ Minority P~llowship Program, As you know it is my 
d st rtcoire to reach th0 qoal of full minority participation 
in t:.he: ,'\mcrican Nurse:-i' 1\s~.:;ocidtion. 
w~ s½~ll have ne~ challenges in the coming year, with a new 
<ldmi~istration, ~nd minority issues becoming even more critical. 
, :'"•,u"'· "''c w i 1 1 :iw~et these n<:.!w ch.'.111 cnocs as· we have met the 
)t:ar."1"!-::: j,,n ~:.hf:; 1 :~)-·year 11i~:-.-tory <)f tl1c ~tirH1ri.t\·· Fello\,"'Shit, Program. 
Acai~ thinK ym: for working on this project and I ]ook forward to 
~.~t()rkin(~ \1.t.ith \'·c~u on futurf·~ proic-ct~; in the cominq ~/ear .. 
( ilJ~N;\J l I. ·rl:(:l"l:l{ 
< ·t )'-:~l ·1. L\:'\' rs 
q l'i'll\ I l!'l\'l'. lll'l1l1)11, ~l'\\' .h'L'->t'\ 1lHi,2h 
1c;1 l! ll ·-; 7 I ( ·x )H(, 
i•; s . '::.tan ~- t a V • El.l rt V., r , E/! . i·, • , RN 
?r0si1cnt/B~ard uf Dirc~Lors 
M ,3 r ch l :, , 1 9 8 g 
:>.:',/ ';':;1_ k St a tc Nurses As:,,oc i a tion 
·.:, } ::, '.JiC: ~- r;. 1: ~) ,h, ,/,:-;r; !JC 
~,:-: :ldcr.1:,nr:i, ?-1,>',J 'lork 12084 
: enjoyed worv.in9 with you at ASi\E's CEO Syrnpcsi'-.ll:, ir:. f,::;s~:::;r .. 
·rt1:~. e~1a_lu.ations from our O st11dcnt-·body" indicated ever·/or:.c : :::,.· ...... :-·~= 
Many participants requested information about 
~orkshop programs I present for associations. 
is not comprehensive. It represents suojccts 
requested by clients. 
If I can help, please don•~ hcsita~c tc ca~A• 
4'/fj 
CO~s?oJ1J£;JS£ 
';<_£ Cl£V ,J;i) 
5 fATE or· ,~r:w YORK 
ALBANY 
Dr .. Ju~nJt~J V .. f--iunt~r, PresirJent 
MYS ~h;rses Associ.:;tion 
:113 \7e5.tern /1~\cenue 
Cuild•~r!.md. '-;Y 1 :.'flll:. 
Thank vnu for ynur letter about the l':YS le~1islc1turc's Nur!'.c of Distir1ction 
:~v.;::;rn. ! am p!eas~d that NYSNA will stipport thl' prcriram ar.d hope :t1,1t we 
car, s1lle-.date !he cnr>cerns of your Board of Directors. 
Your firs! concern v,·::is l;:ick of criteri~ for selection of wiPrwr·s. While onl\• 
9enerai oro9r-1r. parameters hnve been creutcd In order to allow flexibility ir 
se!t><:tinn nnriint:es (rr::m individual facilities, a stand.1rdi1ed nomination form is 
beir.g J;~ve!ope-d, which will b~ completed by the nominees and the nominating 
orc;;ir-i:::2tiol"lc;. The nomination forrn is intended to provide informiltion in 
<;p;t';fic ,1reas and comprise t•1e bJsis for rt'gfonaf ,md statewide review. 
\';,..,. e,q,ect ~h:1t 01;r Steertrc C:ormnittee will assist in developing the nominatior~ 
rorn. Thrs Corr;rnit~e·c indudes nurses from various types of he;:ilth provieers 
and ,~du("_.:tior.ar ,nsfrtu!ions. :md also includes Janet Mance representing 
NYS'S:A. Th!> ·nrst ~et:-ti•~".1 t$ s<:hcdu!od for July 7th. 
The :0.•:c.on(1 concN·:~ ,v,,s the invn!vcment of nur~es in the e.:irly plat1nin9 of th-2 
c:;r~~errr,c,~. Thi; _ corsistent with HFRf's o!.,r:s and thev expect to bring 
·~-og-e~-1"1!!:~r :-? -C¢1r,;~~r-~r"lcc ;1d..._, .. i~rp·•,· c(•,~r~:~tec ~n Scpter:1b~r~ l 0m sure th~t N'{SN.~ 
.-.1!J be ir;c\l.;ri€'r"f. 
Ffr:~i!v,,. ·t•c1u ~:{:'n:~(,rr·:.~ 5.(,tt:c- ~"1ur:,es !~dtca:~ci concern that this progr2m Is 
a >~..1bs~·~t·tt~e fc.r o-~r':f'~ 1n~~i,·:!1v·cs. The ;\;ursc cf Distinction A\vard is des!9ned 
:~:, :"'~Cc~:~r~::t 1 r~ursf?S 4 ---- -;~ i$ ~ot a ~uhs!·itute for go,1 ernrnental action in any 
J~~,e~ ;:p'"·f~d ~·t~;,a~,c,r; tr~ 1;~1(? r(?tf.'rtinr· of nur$e$ .. 
: t:""~.;-:, .. :~·,(·,::--,~- :~,z~: ~~;s 11.::t<-~ e-,:~~€5 \"Gur Go.3rdJs cnncerns.. l look for-,..,ard to 
';<:,.:,,·;,,\r,c:: wi~'-\ .. --/;• .. :.,, <:'iuri,-.,t, lh<::' ur-,;::,::,;;-ir.c month$ c1s we plo:. and implement the 
t,J'/S ~".SI~" si•r.-~s !L~:;~-~f-'. 0.c f'·i~tir•~c-~;o,~~ .,\~{llrrl .. 
,.• 
l.-/7 (< r Y .l r. 
THF. SEN,'\lC 
!';, T I\T E OF N r: W n) r..} t\ 
ALB;.\NY 
Dr. ,.ruun j ta !h1ntc?r: 
j' !e'.7 Jenn t 
trrs !-Jur::;es /i:;~aJciat1C1n 
;:11. j \liJe::;t.er:n /'.1.vr:-~nu«~ 
:~;·ui.ld<?: la.nd, J.J'Y 120B4 
Dr=,,:ir Juanita: 
June 27, 198B 
The New York LcgisJature recently annoucced Dlans for a 
.l.E!qislaU.ve salute to our State's professional nurses. ''Thi? 
Nurse of Dist:inc:U.on Award" progr-am. 
Th8 Award program w:i.11 recognize professio:1al e>rce~.:.en=B 
mnong regj stered nurses, and is sponsored by t.he Ch,'3i r-me:: cf 
thE, Health, Education and Higher Education Cc~rr:ittees in z:,.::::t.J-: 
Houses, and the Senate Majority Leader and ASSf'f'.",bl·/ Sr:,,?.~ke:.-. 
'i'hrough this recognition program, we hope to :tr:crt",1.se-· cc,rr-
muni ty awareness of the 1mpart3!1ce of rcaistf' :-ed :-:~;:·st'S :..'.": c:..:; 
li?es, and the diversity of the profession. 
Any health-related organizatic:-1 in tJ1e S'.:.J::.,~ wiil ti~ 
eligible to nominate an employee for :.J:e Awa::i. N:--x~.:::.,:'.::-, 
forms will be available OCtober l. The w:n.!'of',:- ;,,;: ] 1 1~ ti:-:-
nouticed May 10, 1989 in All>my at ti:c csr,cLs: c:-, of .=: : ',1r' .;-;.,': 
conference on nursing J_s::;-ues .. 
:/le ~i.::h t:> have a.11 sc;:-:--~cr;t::; o~ 7~:--(f' :-.:.;;··:,-:~~~-c ;~;-=~~-c::-s .. :)t· 
recre:::'3nted i.:1 the nanination r;,..crr-~.:-: :"\~,...:; ~~-,:~ ~~-.:-.·:~~ .. ---- ,. ..... .0:, 
:P~ess r-::lease ;.1h1c:-i ~le -hope yc~;-·wi.:J-~~~~;d;~c;'-;:~•":·~;-~;i:.:·~~~;;;_:;-·~~~;;~., 
inf:n::~1a:ion ~cgardir:~ tr~e /\wards r,rog:---.;.~ t..;:t:::: ... '/C>:;?· ~'•t·"';,1~ ... -· 
zatio:1 .. 
._.,.. , h 
J t..J, n,.~, 
r~• ,:! ;•• }: ~/ 
:)t i1~J'.' 
=#'fa 
C QITf_S ~J:6£N S£ 
~£Cl£V,i;6 
from the office of 
Senator Tarky Lombardi, Jr. 
ALBANY: (518) 455-l511 / Room 612, Legislative Office Building/ Alblft.ny, NY lZ,-47 
SYRACUSE: (!U5} 428-42H5 / Room 804, State Office Building/ Syrac:w,c, NY 13"""n 
CONT.ACT: Naoml Bray FOR IMMEDIATE REL.EA.SE: 
June 27, 1988 
:;•rt.Tl~ Lf-~Gl SLl\TtJHF; ANNOUNCES NURsg OP DIS1'IMCTION AWARD PnOGRJ'.M 
Professional excellence in the ranks of the regis~ered 
nurse:, Jn New York state will be recognized by the New York St.':l:e 
Legi:::;lature 1n an awards program announced recently in Albany. 
Called the "Nurse of Distinction Award". the program f,::;c,.:ses 
on the contributions made by indiv1dual reg.istered nurses in New 
York state. The program will encourage hea:th rel.:'!:.c:3 
organizations to nominate the most outstand 1 ng nurses u1 th~·: r 
facilities to be consiaered as the recipient of the Awznd. T!':P 
presentation will be made to the statewide and region.:11 ;.;:.::;,f':·.s 
on May 10, 1989 in Albany at the concl.us!on of ,'! ti..:a··••:.::."oy 
conference on nursing issues. 
Senate Health Committee Chairman Tarky Lo~b~rd~. Jr .. 
4'/[i . 
C O(KJG(s ?o'1b£AIS£ 
!(_£Cl£V/4;D 
June 27, 1988 
Pege 2 
Senate Health Ch,~irrr.an Tarky Lcmbardi, Jr:.; Senate Educat:lon 
Chairman James H. Donovan; Senate Higher Education Chairman 
Kennsth P. Lavalle; Assembly Health Chairman Richard N. 
Gottf.::-ied; Assembly Education Chairman Jose Ser::-ano and Assembly 
Hi,;Jher Educl}:tion Cha.irman Edward C. Sullivan. 
The Award will be presented in conjunction with the two-day 
New Y:::irk: State Nurse of Distinction Conference on Nursing ImrnE~s 
wi.1.ich wLll be managed by the Hospital Education and Research Fund 
Lombardi said that national health authorities, 
off.lei.al::; and cducatc.'.lr.s will be invited to partlcipate in the 
conference, jnclud ing the Awards Luncheon which is expected to 
have several hundrt"d health care prov.tders in attendance. 
"We have received extremely positive responses to the Award 
program from the nursing profossionals, health care provider 
associations and other health organizations we have consulted on 
the project," Lombard.i. added. 
"We look forward to making the 
N'u!'.'se of Distinction Awards an annu::il l<?gislative salute in New 
To be cligi e, nc:r,inocs must be licensed registered nurse!s 
employed !:or twelve IT'.Or.ths by the nominating organization. 
Nom!~ations fcrms for the Award will be available October 1, 1988 
through the Senate Health Co~mittee, 
Buil;:Hng, Jd..hany 122,D. The deadl .ine 
612 Legislative Office 
for nominations will be 
January 6, 1989. ?lease contact the Senate Health Committee for 
further i.nformation (518-455-3511}. 
, r executive Director MJ,tlid t .••J,r, 
\0~ Yor~ State Nurses Association 
/;1:1 ~•f•;;tfrn Avrc•nue 
· i •· Y,Jt·~.- 12084 Gi_;1ldertan(, 1'lf:W - •-
Dear Ms. Orr: 
. ., 
,l 11oy Cril lf>gp strongly agree that . tih1 ~• :'j:;";:;n:~ 
We a t no --- . f ,. · b p r • r., n q t ; e r. e '.! - ,., · · -· ,., · -t f r the nurs1ng pro es.,1on ,_ .,_ .. - .• ,~ .-. ,..,-. ...,-·,,., reou1n:rnen.!; o : prPparation meets t_n.e de>"_,~n .• o,, .. .,, . ___ .. , __ -~ 
... ' 'at nursing .. educatJrJnal - 1,-ri ci!re :.Jr>,t,, 
, , h o < p ; t a l ,. s p e c i a l i z e d i n t e n s i •.: e n e d . • , 
tech~ology in -in~~u~sing Home care units. incr~ased needs 
t demand for nurse~ we at hec.3use of UH: urgen' tHo career<, 
strongly support the idea of 
profession. 
We note here that 
Degree in Nursing 
Practical Nurse. 







.fikr!w krsey Sblte Astodatlon 
November !B, 1988 
Dr. Juanita I. Hunter 
Pret-idt!nt • New York State Nunies Association 
1113 Western Avenue 
GuHtlerland, New York l.2084 
7-£C!£V4 
.f(:.!fl'i K "1,11'5tlitli. K.~. 
l'retsitknt 
8.art>itr-1 W. Yliitc~itl. ft !'L 
bfectdit• Oiri."f: tor 
ije are ret.urnin~ your check for $38. 00 which you forwarded to us tr, pay f,-ir your 
d:!nner ;;,:; the Ne..., Jen,ey State Nu:rse::. AR.soclation Annual Banquet on November 
12, 1ge5. It was aur pleasure to have you attend our dinner as our guest. We 
hope yr;u had an 2!1.1ch fu:i. ;,;s \.'C did. 
Thank you for joining us and 'i,IC look forward to seeing you again 
With best viahes for a happy holiday season! 
Jk}!:bs 
Sincerely, 
.. -- 't.)\..{ t 2J-/ ~J(_a.,. 1',._ • I'\· ~:) \.(L.l,\l_ V..L c£ 
Jean R. Marshall, RN 
President 
320 West Stat~ St:rct!t, Tr~nton, New Jersey 08618 
c~ J_., ill. cX~i 
_-CC1-v,.,..,~ 
D~.i, ~._,),/- l~ ...... 
/) tik.i.~-'- f 
. . 
~rr;:._v.,v 
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¢0fflltlt>U!t'il ot Thlt ~-
MiJQfl 4~Utlla · . 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 w .. tem Av•nu•, Oulld•rla-nd, N.Y. 12084, (518) 45&..$371 
Nm-em.ber 21, .19SS 
Ed;.;,fard I. Koch 
Mayer 
The City of Hew York 
new York, NY 10001 
near Mr. Roch: 
I recently received your letter to nurses requesting their 
conside.ration of emplo}"?nent in the facilities of the Health and 
Hospit~ls Corporation. I wish to convey the appreciation of The 
New York State Nurses Association for the positive message to and 
about nurses com1:1.unicated b}• your letter. 
>..s.you undo~tedly realize, the shortage of registered nurses in 
tJlis State .1s of serious proportions, and is a complex and 
difficult:. p:roblam to addre"ls. Enclosed for your information are 
two rece.l"l.t reports of the Association addressing this subject. 
We ~euld welcome a meeting with you or your staff to discuss 
et.,11er possible approaches to retaining currently employed nurses 
as well as to recruiting new entrants to the profession. 
Last August I had an opportuni t:t to meet the Mayor of San 
Fra.~cisco, ~..r. Agnos, and to discuss with him similar problems 
and approaches in california. His appointment of a qualified 
nurH ~s cne of his de~~ties for health care has stimulated a 
:elll.arkab,le cooperativa effort of the professional association and 
.. he off1c0 of the mayor. 
Thar~k }~ again for your efforts to attract nurses to 
a~~~-~•- l C t· .i •·"" ....... s.:--,, ... a s orpora 10n. Please let me know if you 
,. ntere.sted in other cocperati ve efforts. 
S.incerely, 






THE CITY OF NEW YORK 
0FJt'lCt: OF THlt M-.YOR 
Ntw YOFtK, N. Y. 1000'7 
Ootober 27, 1988 
rm aure I don't have to describe for you the difficult problems N'ew York City t3 
facing today as a consequence of the nursing shortage. While Naw York City's pro'hl-ems 
are not unique from those a.cross the country, given the serious overerow1::hng we a..""!? 
fa.clng in our hospitals, the strains on our health ca.re system are greater UUU1 ;;;:er 
If you a.re working a.a a. nurse, my purpose in writing is to stress how i.Ttlpor..ant ?OU 
are to the health care of the citizens of this C!ty and to encourage you to contmue WD!'k.mg 
in this ci1pa..city. You play a critical role in th'3 hospital, a.nd we need your ~r--nces 
Unfortunately, too many nurses have left the profession and are no long-!!?' wo!'k!r..g tn 
direct, patient. care. It s to these nurses that I want. to convey this special message 
The C1ty of New York operates ll acute care hospitals. and 5 lo:-:.g tc'rre z~ f~::litl.!$ 
and over 40 c0mmunity health centers. We care for patients of all kmds. but- mt::st i:!",?fl!"-
tantly. we care for those who have no where else to go. We need your he!p. 
We have recently concluded a. 0ollect1ve bargaining agreement fo:- nurses f::.iT the 
· 1 1 hi h t . d ·n ·s 'S c,.,.,..., ... ,A•·•"·""<I • ...,,n,., ..... -~ .. ,..,,, •~..,, City's municipal hosp1ta sa arles. W C rac.KS an " .u • ,..,,;.,r ~, ... ::. "", ..... aaU,.' ,.., ..... 
' · b 'o•hZrl< 1"''"'"'"#•""<:! ~""''"""'"''o'f •~, voluntar-.f hospital.s. We a.re also wor.iG ... '1.g on a. num er o.. • ,.,.., .,.. ...... "'. J's.,..~ ... ~,--- •-· 
make Health and Hospitals Corporation fa.ciUties more a.t:rac~tve to n:i..,"$."IS 
Since you a.re someone who went into the field of nursing. you Ct.-:-iousb' &4'; so!rJi't:Cmf' 
committed to the highest sta.ndards of professional service. W:th thts 1l,~r". I hop:E' t..) 
a.ppea.1 to tha.t sense of commitment. I am asking yo~ to consider making rs cc.r:-;.rr~!Zm~nt 
to come work for us, even for six months or a. year. In domg so. you w~1: P!"..:Wld~ng .a 
l h . . ... . 't ( .... ,.... "·,...~-1,, ....... ..tz!'• ,...if •'½-p r--it;i'"~\s great public se-rvic-s. You wil. ,ave rny tnanr:s ,:.:'.O • Know .. o .,,._...,,.~- ,,. ,,.... '-'• ,. .. - ~· • •· ..... 
·ct· . .... • •l- ,... .•• - _,,,,.,.c'rJll' ;...,-.--.,u's of"'.,;~ 'r~ of r:re-.,; York City. My overr1 1ng concern : . s_ tiia., 1..,.,e ~,;.y .:.~-.. .. ~"' -i,-'-·' ;..;~,•~, .. i .. ,_ ,. .. ..;;;,' ...... --~ 
highest quality of ca.re, and you can help 
#'lfi 
c o~s ?oAiD£AIS£ 
!(_£Cl£VJ;b 
Council of Deans of Nursing 
Senior Colleges and Universities in New York State 
Dr. Samuel G•lfend 
Pre&idemt 
Apr 11 18, 1988 
New Vcrk St.at• Madico1l Society 
420 Lak2ville Road 
Lakll' SuCCIP91ii, New Yark J0040 
D•ar Dr. Gelfand& 
It h•s ;ome to my attention that a resolution proposing the 
rmcp•ning cf ho5pital based diploma school& of nursing is to be 
c:Hscus•ed at your ne1<t meeting. I am distressed that the New York 
St•te Medic•l Society would consider an education issue without 
the input of vducatcrs from the field. There are many reason$ why 
such a move is educationally unsound which are too co~plex to 
outline in a lettwr. I do hope; however, that they will be 
•ddr•ssvd before any action is taken. 
More important, the issue of the shortage of nursing manpower 
which i• purported tc be addressed by this proposal will not be 
solv•d by this •~tian. Lack of nursing programs is not the cause 
of the short•Q•• Schools of all types, associate degree, diploma, 
and baccalaureate &re under enrolled. It is under enrollment and 
poor utilization of existing personnel which are the root causes 
of our current shortage. 
My col\~agues and I in r.ursing would welcome the as~istance 
of the mqdic.:al community in finding ways to alleviate these 
causes. W& mu§t: 
a i~p~ove work place conditions to attract more students to 
nursing 
• improv• ~alaries fer experienced nurses to retain thern in 
the field. 
• offer ccholarahip~ and other financial ~id to students 
intrre~ted in studying nursing at all levels 
• develop ~ophisticated recruitment strategies for nursing 
• develop more opportunities for upward educational mobility 
fer disadvantaged populations. 
All of thP.99 •ctions require money, some require changes in 
health care practices. The nursing educators in New York State 
D~•r Or. Gelfand 
=lt'lfi 
c ou.£s ?o~£AIS£ 
7__£C/£V~_b 
Apr i 1 l 8 1 l 988 
have been working diligently to secure State funds for nursing 
students. We need your Gupport in this effort. We al~o ne~d your 
aupport to chenge r~imbur5ement formulas to improve co~pen~ation 
for nurse&. We also need support in convincing hospital 
administrators that every time• non-nursing tas~ is assigned to 
nursing (answering phones, handing out trays, transporting 
patients, finding supplies. etc.> essential nursing care i~ 
diluted. 
If the medical society is interested ir, pursuing actions to 
bring more people into nursing I would welcome the opportunity to 
work together toward thi& common goal. 
ECGtmg 
•nc lov.ur-e~ 
Dr. Donald Fey 
Sinc:.erRly. /' ' 
lfem4~ 
Evelynn C. Gioiella, RN, PhD, FAAN 
President 
Dean, Hunter-Bellevue School of 
Nursing 
425 East 25th Street 
New York, NY 10010 
(212) 481-4312 
=lf'/8 
C OK. K_/(_S ~oA11£N S£ 
~c1..cvt;D 
N r w,, :-i A~1.ioCJATloN OJ· nu CouNTIFs o,, L.oN(, l"J.AND. b;r 
DhTIUCI l 1, NJ:\V YORK STATI: NCH,ES A\SO<:li\ TIO'\ 
iii.;:·p,,;,,'- .J !i4!.0ll Mfr; fW CM' 
f. ~I r: :.· fr·,J?: r.:-,:iu r:·H ;n 
Juan..L::a Hunt.c-r, EdD, HN 
r:• .r~? S .1r: :·:n t 
Nt~•~.; York State: Nursf:s i\ssocintic,n 
2l~J Western ~v0nu~ 
l2Dt14 
\ ,,..i,1:.1--· 
'."''··1 .::. :::"I ,~ }'I 1: ·f~ . • J ' r. -+ t · • ...- ,. 
...... t ... "'""' _ 1'-t-:.: .•. .. t ....... i ... ,~. ~- .r.. .. 
:JHl1 ) 0.n ,H·.l j 
,r, :r.1 ·Vii n::' 
A:-, ,,,;L-1y nc•flrict..ion on the l'.Hl8 NYSNA Cc1::vcntiun bri.nas thcuohts 
ct prcduct1vc, st.imul.-itJng Con\·cnt.ion. 'The more difiicult 
t:.lffsC:S, \-.'1th \-.•el.qh d~Jlibcirat.i{J11S, \,'ere) H\~ltchcd 1~}- tl)(/Se 'h:.i.th 
f,1r·-s1~;htiJ.d df~c:i.si<;;·;s to n1cv{~ the j\ssc~ci.at .io11 .t()t'\\·arci. A hig-~; 
:·:•c:.:~:. t·;:f tl~c" (.:cr~vf:.::ntion -...,;:as t.he cc·r·erac11y to honc~r C'Ur dist j :1guj shed 
ff:t::r'\f)r.:·r!.:·-sc b(:-;;!utiful 1y car.ried c;ut.. 
: .. \,,;;:·.~:-~. \r·r·~· plc~at~c!tl t(; be ~:1n1<):rJq tlt()~·;c i:1vitcti t() t.!1c .tecet>tio:1 
p!: 1:~c:(:,~i: nn ti:.f~ A·~··/t:lt·d:;. (.~(:-1~emo·n!:~ and tt) ~-.h!.;: L(:;1ric·t~sl1ip Rt:~·:.:cg::1i t.i{;n 
~, n r~cnr:r:., :i.. Be~-.~·~ v:t: !,. '.:~~ \\·n nde .!.~ f t.t 1 events . rrha nk y0u for the l 0"1-i•e l y· 
N 1 H,r-, As-,ouA1 IP~ OI· Tiff Crn ·;,..;111-s or Ln-,(, bi A~n. l :---, 
D!' ! IW I i 1. NF\\ YORK.; L\ IT '.\:I 'lb!, A,.,< ICL\ l lO'\ 
~,!;:.:rtiltl 1Jr1, !··ii'·.J,FN 
'.: i\·,:· D1.r1:•ctor 
·L·urk Stt1t~.~ Nurs,_,s J\ssoci at ion 
Th( · ~1;.5q u·/:.;Nl~ c:or(V(:ntion v,as ~-,;t...1rnu1dt. Lr?J, r-rc, ~:..1c:.:-,·:·· '.~.·;~:. -
~::iu~- -r~h,_· busin(.:sr-J ()t th(: /\SG(.1cj_atic;n, 1::or:--;r·r~._t,~_:•r~~~;: "'.t~~ ~• 1 ¥_··:.·l";::-:-~-it_i c :~ .. :, .. 
c:ffc:rir,9:: and grna•. fe,r networki:19. I.E.~ 1·: ~:z,E: ,~ ,:(c,~ 
cor~---,·~:nt10r,. Al~_hr.1uc3h th~! 5(?ri.~JUF~ cc1ncc:.-r! ~:i!~-f. :.1t (·:..:·,:_·;,.1.~-:1:~~-,,: 
n.1,;si(,n 1.-1<.1s n·)t I ,..,ould ,:u,t.icip,:i_•_:,· •_):.::!: • .. r ,,,, __ 
g.:. ~;: 1 ;·1 g ,.,; a :r l. ~i d ·t t. c: n t 1. c. r 
+..:o th.~_: prc,J;l,;:-t). 
'Th~-= spt;cial E.!Vt:n:,,::=;;;, mrJ!::"". :-1r. ... -:-_~"J1J1/ 
LuriCt'ieor. r Vi~ [:f'; '?Y.CC 1. J..rJn:.. r~ hc:::tr~k 
.2ect:ftior~ 2IJ.i ~.:t1,.: Lunche:or; .. 
districts 1s appr~c~at~d. 
l-..s ai~,.~a:/s, :.he (;ys:;1\ st_u.ff ~1r.e ~~urd~r :h:·c t;1··,·:.: 
big tha~~ you ~o all. 
Looki-:~g fcr!~;ar--:-l .. ..:c, con~.i.::u;.::r; :;·c,:}.~i·:! 
the year ~c come. 
=#'/fj , 
c o~s ?o;Jb£NS£ 
7-£ Cl£VJ;0 
American Nurses' Association, Inc. 
2420 Pcn.hlng Road. Kansas City, Missouri 64108 
(818) 474-5720 
•• r:•1i.;;;: A ,j·•:-~ (,; ~). (";j i"-J ;: _.q,_ _t., tJ 
Pf;~~-"' ;(f !¼t 
..!~~:,:.· ... "'": A Jl,,.'".)"' ;":'.~ r:~ P• ~J· 
E ,.t~?;_·: ~- r_.1- e D:"'t .. _:-:·:,>..-
August ..l, 198B 
Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.D., R.N. 
President 
New York State Nurses Association 
Zlll Western Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 12084 
Dear Dr. Hunter: 
Fnx: (816) 171·4903 
[ ,i~ r~s;;o,1din9 to your 1etter of July 20, 1988 to Or. Margretta St_y1es 
concerning a present~tton on COAR's progress to NYSNA members by a member of 
thi:-: :cm~ss~on on Organizational Asse~sment and Renewal. 
Dr. Sty1es h,~~. requested that you call her directly at {415) 574-3870 to 
discuss :~e ap~rJpr1ate Comnission member to address the NYSNA members. 
lf: can be of any service to you, please do not hesitate to contact IT~ 
offi(e., 
Sir.cere1y, 
Di rec tor 




:,, rAri: or N.:w Yon" 
LXECUTIVE CHAMBER 
ALOANY 12224 
July 28, 1986 
Governor Cuomo hc1s asked me to thank you for your 
recent letter advising of the findings and recommendations 
of the New York State Nurses Association with respect. to 
the current nursing shortage. Many of the Association's 
recommendations are consistent with those of the Health 
Department's Labor-Health Industry Task Force on Health 
Personnel. 
Only through the cooperative effort of prc,fessicM: 
associations, health providers and the Stat, will ve be 
able to develop the needed strategies to ass:.;re :;ew Yorkers 
access to high quality care. I appreciate your w1lling~ess 
to work with us on these efforts. 
Ms. Juanita K. Hunter 
President 
Sincerely, 
New York State Nurses Associ3tion 
2113 Western Avenue 




~,:.:--:1-..,;, ,~t ,:--i;i;r._;i.t!C1-t +-t..: 
•~i••-:-::~·~--: :::·r 11£.;;..i"J~--rN; i-.o,,:.;~••~-·"'.! 
·••'"~a~1'J~1'., ~f:!lffUtt:i 
··;:..11,_r, .:-_; ... ~,. 
C:J~ I!,: !;i. 
f::""·l:ft1J::-..: 
•-oci:C-"(t:; Jr~i,..:'~~:-$,..7';,~~» 
<c't:._,...1:,__.. .... t: 
;.., ~tn _.:,_+£ •t.~t:-~(~"'t-~ 
,Juanita Hunter 
127 Shirley Ave. 
Buffalo, .N. Y. 14215 
Ikar ,Juanit.:l. : 
THE SENATE: 
STATE or· Nt'W YORK 
Decerllber 20, rnsa 
r--·,:1·\1..l J,; '1: .. _.,1.;t :.t,; ,;: ~-;:,: .. ·;,,...;; 
f'.~ -:::::.~ ... ,e~ s.•~t.l 1 
~.;.r,i,o<;.':'.:,· ..,. ,.._ ;;-~~-., 
···~ ~· ;• '·<,t :.,,~ 
':, !. .. f.: , i'.~ fl~ 
. t .', .. ·. _.. T • V 't ,;,_. I-' ~- _- L: i,_ $t, !.':- :~ 
.A' $-46",.~; ... .i, .-;,.;t., ·2',f -.k 
": !"- ,. '.\:'. 2· _: ,, 
Before we get lost in the furious swirl of holidny activit.icg, I wanted to 
take a minute to extend my sincerG best. wistH's for the happiest of holicfays and 
the healthiest of New Year's. 
You hnvc lx:en in contact with m~· office during 1988 and I hope you 
found the experience hdpfut. I don't pn.•tt'nd that we can ~oive every problem put 
to us but 1 have put together a st.a!T that is \·ery knowlegcablc and exceedingly 
willing t0 help. I want you to knaw ho\•: much I appreciate the confidence you\·e 
shown in me over the years and to reaffirm my commitment to continue t-0 provide 
you with the he8t service po.:;~iblc. So many times. we develop legislation or 
recommend procedurnl changes to state departments or learn of better ways of 
doing things directly from you - tlw people who experience the difficulties and who 
underst..·md what happens when the system doesn't work. I'm very grateful for 
th11t. It's all too c:u,y to lose touch with the 11coplc and your contact. with my office 
keeps me currt~nt on the' problems you foce c\·cry day. 
_I hcpc ,YDidl continue to think of my offic0 ns a resource in 1989 and 
that you'1l ;<t,qy in touch \,·ith your ideas, conc-('rns and problems. 
With b~st ,vishc~ for the holidays. 
,~ { Mnsiello 
· Btiffo!o·~ S0natr.r" 
YM>.n,a L. Orr. MN, E.N 
f:l!&cufiwe Di,~tc,, 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 WHtern Avenue, Gulfderland, N.Y. 12064, (518) 458•5371 
Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN 
Presiden~, NY~NA Board of Uirectors 
127 Shirley Avenu~ 
Buffalo. NY 14215 
Dear Dr. Hunter: 
D,•c'ember 22, 1988 
Coiutfbtnt of Thoe .-.,._. 11!:w, 
Nur..~1:m 
On January 6 and 7, 1989, I will be in Buffalo to meet wlth local 
nursing l~aders. On Friday, January 6th, I will be at the Er1~ 
County Medical Center from 11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to :ie.-.t vith 
nurses in the ECMC fiouncil of Nursing Practitioners. 
On Friday afternoon, J8nuary 6th, I will be meeting with ~sne 
Fielding in the NYSNA Buffalo office as part of my orientation process. 
On Saturday, January 7th, I will be attending the Clstr!ct · 
Legislative Committee meeting. It is my understanding ~tat o!Ler 
Dis~rict 1 lea~ers will also be in attendance. Th1s m•~ting will 
~e an op~ortun1ty for sharing ideas and e~Qrgy to =ove nur~!~g 
,orward 1n New York State. 
Please advise me if you have suggestions for other 1~~lvi~u8:s nr 
groups I should visit during my stay in Buffalo. 
EJG/cjp 
E • .. ;oye:.-t, ;';,'."';;1:r., _t\ 
Dirr:rtor 
=#'fa 
C QK}(£_s ?oJn£A!S£ 
~~!£V/;0 
October 31, 1988 
Juanita Hunter, R.N., Ed.D., M.S. 
Associate Professor 
State University of New York at Buffalo 
3435 Main Street 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14214 
Dear ,}'t.1ani ta: 
Just a short note to let you know that I thought you did a 
~e~~ific job at the convention. 
~y best wishes for continued successes. 
Sincerely, 
l<k~ tA_J;;.c?\~-
Ri ta Reis Wieczorek,½d.D., R.N., FA.AN 
Deah and Professor 
'.':,~- \'ork Cnin•rsill 
• P'ff;t~( .. -,i"·ff"i'/>' flt tt<<t puhlt,· .!MWCf" 
Sch.x:! ot [i!u.:.i,,-,11, Heah11, Nunmg, and Arn Profe--s~1om 
0,.-nion of Nunrn,l 
.t2'.:t Shmii,;in Hall 
\r~\h m11-wn S.-1 ua re 
N<'"' Yml., N.Y l(,;:!(l; 
1ele"p!Hm~ 1212199~ ~J(Xl 
J1;2.n1ta "-'· Huntr:ir, Ld.D., H.N. 
P•f?Sid!?nl.. f'~e .. 1 'fork :3t..~tr:> 1·Jlir-ses· ti•"~;::ic1ation 
2113 Wesl~rn Avenue 
Guilderland, NY lg084 
('\ k,~-;--
f)par· D~ . HL.'{~1,t.' , ..... ~-
,l?i.ld ~n*.h interest, •1nu, Dt~cemoer 9tn iette,. ~.r:· "".ar. 
~-~irh-,, of th, Occup,,tional I..Jp,3Jf:h f,Jurses" ,::,;,,,,oc,a':;1,:;r;, 
The Task Fore,.; on /'.'dcoh~_;J anrJ £,ubstar;r::e Abuse in tt'ce 
Profession, now the Committee 00 Imca1red Nursin~ Practice. h~s 
been interested in collaborating with t"is group around 1ssu~~ 
relaterj to drugs and alcohol use in the i,-iorliplt!c:e=.; ar-,,:; ,·"·•' <:a,,..,c-. 
c.oncer r°'s .. 
I suqgest tt,at you fo,.-Jard ,1 copy of 1:::.Y l e-t ~:e" ,~. ;·: c, · 
Ar-on, th~ nev-, Chair cf the qroup. r think tt"it? ::'.O-!'!"':~,~~~t~s=-~ ... ~;:; .... 
interested in following up on somp of t~e po:3-::~l cu!ld~ r~t. 
efforts to which ycu alluded 1n ;ou, i~ttPr 




Huy £. :1:tt:"hy, UI~ CORM 
Fir~t fie~ President. ITT'SAOF.Z: 
l"- i1 r..ntllrop Ct, 
Wap-pingera Falla• !I. Y. 12.590 
Dee•~h&r 9, 1987 
i:e b.av~ rnceivad yot.r letter of ?iovember 10 and have made note of your offer 
tc .eacist ua in pl.-nn.l.:n~ for any future prozram.s related to Occupat ion:tl 
Be.; 1th Nurdr.g at1d/ er ;,;orl<;p lace hiuards. 
A11 you c.ay be .-vare, t~e ;:ro1:i.r.:1ma noccupnt iona l Hiu:1irds in the Profcssiona l 
th1::H llcrkp1a~e" weri! famied thro,1gh n grant from the ;rew York State Dl"p<.1rtr::.e:.t 
Gf L.aoor. 'r.-te .acuv1tiee iup;xirtt'd by the gr:mt have no'w been completed 
t'll:Coj.\t for the ,H111:rH.>1.1tion of the booklets on Occupational He:o:ards. There 
i@ a!ao ,l c:t'.lrn•pond:i.ng slide tapt presentation which is available. 
Perhaps your ,::,::gani::r.ation wou:!d like to participate by informing occupational 
health nursea ,ll:!o,c;:; thf' sli&~ ta.pc and in tbe distribution of these booklets. 
Fin.r.l !y, !ct me thank you for tltt, !nvitation to participate in your 36th 
snntu1l llieet1.o.g of th~ Western N~w York AuccioU.on of Occupational Health 
ffur11ea. I v-ould ho~ that thh rclatton•hi;, car: be e'.l(panded to include other 
col!ab~rAti•-t ~n-deav,o·u in the futare. 
'W'f! .l'l)\')'fCC:l,H.1? y,,u,- concern reg:3r,Hn-;i; !?YS!IA'!: propoAal to idthdrew free JISA. 
For •,>!'l1.1r fofornation, ve are enclosing a c:opy of the Resoluti.on or, Crganizn-
tion4l Mt.s:i,:>n ayproved by tre- ;9e7 Voti.ng E.ody. Thi:ink you for ;:cr.si<l,1ration 
of erd s ,-.a:: ter, 
J'IGi, le.er 
·]tp•'";· ,,·~·,:,; ··1tt?r .. ·, 
.~·I.- ' 
i..Tut,rLft~ ~-• .. :lu-:1t£"'.~, EdD, RN 
?re~idcnt. 
l Park Lane West 
Menands, NY 12204 
March 11, 1988 
Juanita Hunter, President 
Martha Orr, Executive Director 
New York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western Ave. 
Guilderland, NY 12084 
Uear Juanita and Martha, 
You will recall when the group of past presidents and executive 
directors met with vou and Ellen Burns to discuss the ANA m~m.ber-
sh.ip question, there was n brief consideration of possible .amen:!-
rr:r:nts to NYSNA bylaws relative to this issue. However• the 
general view was that such an approach was premature. Given th~ 
iact the membership problem is not going to go away, I believe 
a new strategy needs to be developed to protect the professicnal 
model. Perhaps NYSNA might wish to reconsider the value of a 
bylaws approach. 
We all recognize the difficulty in passing the Entry Propcsal, 
particularly with the present hysteria about the ~nursing 
shortage," and we are aware of the strong national commitment 
to the »occupational model." Therefor~, I would s~ggest tha~ 
NYSNA circumvent these barriers and exercise its corporate righ~ 
and responsibility to determine its c'.:ln membership co:r:ipositior.: 
by amending its bylaws regarding membership requirements. I 
offer this approach for your consideration: 
Proposed Amendments Re: Me:nb1:.:rship Reg~i remen1'. s 
Rationale: 
l. NYSNA wishes to retain its historic ~iss:on ~A th~ stA:0 
organization of professional nurses. 
2. NYSNA believes the minimum pr0paration fnr 0ntty it~~ 





Beginning January 1, 199,, ~YSNA Ghall 
mf.?mbers holdin~! these c~1L1lifi";at.Jt.>nr~: 
a) a license to practice as a re9l~t~r>a n~rsP ~94 
b) a baccalaur~at0 degree J~ nur~inc~ 
That those nurses t-..·hc m(~t. 'th(": 0".:(-!t'.;l;:~~-rshi.p ;·,e-,,~u;.~; ... ~"~~r-:f~ 
in eff,::ct. prior. t() ,Janui.\ry L 1994 sh~l".. ~·et-c1:.1~ m-"l':'.:'(•;-




.. ... . 
-2-
That those DUAs who meet the new memben,hi p qualif ica-
Licns by 1994 shall be accorded full constit~ent status 
in fiYS~iA. 
That these DNAs failing to meet the new membership 
ri=.:quirements by Janunry 1, 1994 shn11 be gi.vnn a .-.ht<'!£?•· 
year grace period to do so and in the interim shall be 
accorded associate constituent statun in NYSNA. 
As you w1ll readily note, these suggestions are offered in con-
ceptual terms, not in technico.l or structural language. I would 
be pleased to discuss the concepts further, if you so desire. 
With best wishes. 
Sincerely yours, 
),r L/ Aj." / / 
/ 1 ._C /.,., n-<L-11. ">-i /c. · .. l,£..,t-,(,,~--r. C.,..,. 
Veronica M. Driscoll 
6SSOCIATION 
GROUP SERVICES 
Ht~~11r 5 :..~/\E ·:-. t ~--' 
',rt, 1 ;_t,AJ,/I / : .. ~.',,~,-'~ f"~ 
"f'' -i" .l-1 
; 
1/ ·' _.~r-· 
A~-·"f~•, .. -' 
Sept. 
.,' 
,(.: _./.-~", -~····! - ~. ( "': .... 




NrR~Es AssoOATION OF THE (:ouNTIF.S Of LoNG lstAND. I NC 
Dl~TRJCT TL NF.W YORK STATE NUR~f~S ASSOClATION 
om, HANSON PLACE, BflOOH YN. rt 'f 11243 
f!;WBA;;A.J IJ.MC1i. MHJ m, C.M 
l'JttC.Jf!>'1 I.J>>lft"l'{)i! 
August 30, 1988 
Ms. Martha L. Orr. MN,RN 
Executive Director 
New York State Nurses A~sociation 
Jlll Western Avenue 
Guilderland_ New York 12084 
111,, 1al-••n 
(5 ltll J51 (;]0 
The Report cf the Arden House Consortium is another 
superb product from NYSNA. Following a brief perusal 
en the evening of the Invitational Conference, I have 
n.ow had t.he. time to read the Report with the at tent 1.on 
it merits. Coupled the the Arden House Reoort, the 
dcc~ments are excellent working tools. 
:he Rep0rt will be distributed to our Board of Direc~ors, 
d~sc~ssed at cur Chairperson's Orientation Meeting a~d 
brought to the attention of our membership at a meeting 
on Septemb~~ 29, 1988. We shall seek out every opportunity 
~c the V'a !.uab le information pro\~ided. 
Si ncet-ely, 
Barbara Malon, MEd,RN,CAE 
Ex~cu~ive Directer 
Ni R~E\ .l\s!-.ocu:r10!\i or Tiff CouNT1r.s OF LoNG hL,ND I , -• 
D(STIUCT 1-t, NE\\' YORK ST.\TE Nl:Rst:s ASSOCfATH>~ . . NC 
ONE 1-1•\~SON PIACC. !IROOKl YN. N '\'. l I NJ 
l!ARAAIII\ J M<\lON Ml;). 11111. CAt 
t~HJHtV[ OlHU:h)~ 
May 27, 198H 
Juanita Hunt8r, EdD, RN 
Prcsidr~nt 
N~w York State Nurses Association 
2113 Wc~tern Avenue 




!':l16i l~l !)7!"1 
On behalf of the Board-fr·· -
• • . ;J - J.1.rectors and membership of t hn ,,,, r 
.... ssoc1.at1.on of the Counties of Long Island I - "" -"' •·- ....... ses 
apprAciation for . · r om exp~~ssing araat 
Mav i• 198~ Y your supero ~resentati~n at our Annual Meeting on 
J - , • our comments in addressing +-he Top" "M mb -
A Step to Unity Colle · 1 . t· d . - . -'-.c, ,.e, crstup: ~. _ . ,, , g1a i y an Power 1n Nursing," w•-• •r~qh• on ara<=>,,.. Th th · · -· - · ... at: ~J:~:~- e en. us1ast1c response of the members was evident 
.__h_ ,,.e_ -ing and in comments received on the follc...,ir.g day. 
im added thank you for being_ so patient mid gracious 3ft er 
~he travel problems in tt ge ing to the meeting location. 
We felt privilei•ed to ha•• ye you present to adurcss 






Nnhts A.ss«JCIATION OF THE CouNnEsoF LoNG Isr.AND. lNc. 
DISTRICT ft NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCUTfON 
ONE HANSOIJ r-LACE. !'lHOOKL YN. 1, Y 11143 
Dr. Ju,:.m .. t~ Hunter 
FrEslden:. 
Nftw York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 12084 ·, 4:,,... 
i)••a·-\t1t-~"""' Ru,..,•·e:cr • 
- --~~ ....... ....JI- i..i\...'' 
I j 
PHi~ 7R3 .4433' 
f~?Sf "JS-l -:;n J 
On b~half of the NACLI memlJen::: in the NYSNl\ de1eqation to the AmE-r ican 
N~rses' ~ssociation Convention, I am extending ~reat appreciation 
!:o ye;.; :tor yc,ur special efforts and attention throughout the 
convention. Your leadership brought the delegation through many 
successful caucuses and led to a great positive outcome for New 
York S~ate. Th~ ~hcughtful attention to the membership issue put 
N•'-1' Ve•·:, ",,n .. er•" ~nc .. . . 'I'' . . 1·1 
' - • • • ,, ... · '"' 1· '-'· e aga.1n. · ile vis.Lu e outcomes at convention 
:n cr:nging delcga~icns together in support will be repeated in our 
c~n state. It was a masterful move. 





DISTRICT NO. S. 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 1530. Plattsburgh, New York, 1290 l 
Dr. Juanita Hunter, Prfsident 
New York State Nurses Association 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilderland. New York 12084-950 l 
Pr. Hunter: 
30 Mav. !988 
On beha1f of the Officers, Board of Directors. and members of District 8. 
NYSNA, I am writing lo express our thanks for your attendance at our annua! 
meeting and dinner. Your speech, on the topic of Nursing Care: h There 
a Future?, was very informative to our membership. At times. being 
located in the North Country can make us feel quite isolated from the power 
base of the state organization. Your efforts to visit the many state district 
organizations is sincerely appreciated. 
We also appreciated the opportunity to bring up questions of concern 
to us. Again, this helps a great deal to make us feel a part of the larger state 
organization. 1 hope this w·as helpful to you in understanding concerns we 
may have locally. 
I personaUy want to add my thank you for the opportunity to spe:.k 
with you during dinner. I have a growing concern for the profession Df 
nursing, and am in the midst of finding a direction for channeling my ctergy 
for growth and change. To speak with someone who has gone as far in 
nursing as you have was very stimulating. 
Again, on behalf of the district, thank you for your contributrons to 
our annual meeting. The New York State Nurses Association is fortunate UJ 
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A !~'l('"N•tt Wf~lt? 
tt.pw!al~.r.1-- 5!:!!"!1 0:i"'ff:,a:t 
-al,OMIJIIN[O'C-
lll-J. -CDE!l - •-
Juanita K. Hunter, Ed.O., R.N., President 
New Yo,k State Nurses Assoc I at Ion 
2113 i~estern Avenue 
Guilderland, New York 12084 
Ol:>..ar Dr. Hunter: 
The Subcommittee on Na-tural Resources, Agr !culture Research and 
Enviromnent I!. holding a hearing to exanlrie how !ntormation about the 
qua I i t·t of med I cat care can be comp 11 ed and made ave:; I I ab I e to 
con'.'..umers. Th,_, hearing Is scheduled for June 6, 1988 In roan 305A of 
the GSA Bui !ding at 26 Federal Plaza, New York, New York. 
~'i col league"$ and I ! 1w ite you to test! fy before the Subcanm ltte~ 
:-e..3::irdlng vour .A,sr,ociation's ln1tlatlves in the area of assuring the 
hlg.~est stand:1rds of :riedical care. Is It possible to make inforr..ation 
c:oncer:,!ng so-:,e indicators of the quality of care available to 
con$umrs? If fnformation en health care providers would be useful to 
consu:r.Grs, what wcul6 bo the most appropriate ~ay to make this 
1nform.:1t!on avai !able? 
\1ith r>?.Soect to thn hearing, we request that ten copies of the written 
sti!!'h':!~nt be prov l ced to the Subccnm ittee in room 388, House Annex I I, 
l(ashJngtc.n, DC, 205t5 by tho clo::;c of business June 2, 1988. In 
~ddl'tior, w-&. rroue,st t:-iat 40 ccpies of tho written statement, along 
with MY suoocrt 1 ng docur:,ents, tie det ivered to the hearing roan one 
hour before -!-he !'H•ar i ng, for di str i bu-ti on to the press and the pub Ii c. 
T"1e oroi s~.3t·ert:ent should be lir.ited to 10 minutes in order to ensure 
sufflcie:-i~ •ir:iie f;:,r quE:>~-ticns fol lowing the presen+~tion of the 
s-:- Jtt'f":\~:-:~s. would a I so ask you tc prov l de a brief biograph i ca I 
sketc.h f:.:,r use by t!-,A ~•er:;bers and inclusion in the hearing record. 
L!:'lder cun•,-,,~,t C,x,m i tte-e r u ! cs, the proceed l ngs of the hearings w i I I be 
::,rintcd st,:c~ly ir: vorbat,:-, fo:-:-:-, -- what is said will be printed. 
C1"i!y typo::_;r~f!i-,:ca! error,,-, wi l i be edited in the transcript. Al I 
ott-·,er correctlo'.":s for clarity of cezinlng and insertions or deletions 
of words or phrases r-:ust :,e, requested in writing by the wlt:-iess, and 
this c~n:,ct;o:, ~av o:-ily be ir:cluded as an appendix to the verbatlm 





Juanlt-, K. Hunter, Ed D " 11 r-; • • , '' • ,· • , r· r <':5 I don t 
f.ley 26, ?988 
Page iwo 
l!;ie are looldng forward to the partlcl at-I t . .. ,.. 
'·lurses: .Assoclat fon In ti h I p ~n o the ,le~ Yori, :,tate 
10 ear no. Dr F. 1 I Pen Le~, r ' i+- r· ... • steff (202/226-6980) 1, 1 b . •. · - •·• J, .,e ~,uvC(ri~'.1tteo w' o ovallublo lo assl~,t you as n~•t1od. 
With every best w, sh, 
Sincerely, 
JM-1ES H. SO-!EUER 
Chalnnan 
~ubcommlttee on Nai"ural Rosources, 
griculturc Research and Environrrent 
Martha L Orr. M~.J. AN 
E•N:vHv~ Director 
NEW YORK ST ATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western Avenue, Gulldorland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371 
Lorna McBarnette 
Exerntive Deputy Commissioner 
Office of the Commissioner 
State of New York Department of Health 
Corning Tower 
Albany, NY 12237 
Dear Lorna: 
May 4, 1988 
of TM~ 
Nunn Anoc.iatiaft 
In response to your letter of March 29, let me first state thnt NYSNA has 
indeed attempted to 1>1ork collaboratively with the staff of the fJer,artment 
of Health in developing the Labor-Health Industry Task Force Report en Health 
Personnel. Our staff conscientio1Jsly attended the task force ana :.t:t~comir~tti'~ 
meetings and continuously attempted to have input into the draft reports. 
1\dditiona1ly, staff and myself met with Or. David A.xelrod and i-iealth ,:iepa,t-
ment st2ff including you. on December 17. Much of the discussior; ~r; :r:l!!: 
hour long meeting was directed toward the work of the task fort~. 
Frankly Lorna, most of our efforts to have a positive imoact en th~t fina~ 
preliminary report were rebuffed. Yes, it is int.eed unfortunc";~i' t"'•H ,;vs~;. 
has found it necessary to publicly cha11er:ge parts of the re:::,,)r-t. Howev::,i·, 
even within that criticism, we have been supportive of the areas,~ w~ic~ 
we are in agreement 1,,ith the report. 
Fina11y, l have reviewed the material whicr you attao1erl yo,u- >::~('--. 
found the content of these materials act.:ir,.::te and ref11~ctivr t/ ,'J:,~ r.~st•:~,1-
tion concerns. NYSNA is most wil1ing to work with vc,, tc a::::'.rt>S', '..~e ,~::~-,-r,.,~ 
and future hea1th care needs of th~ cit'izer.s of ~ir-i.;"Y:::,d: S:?J~('. WP' 0C\: 
forward to our collective positive ~:.:tfon. 
JKH/ker 





Juci.nita K. Htrnter 
lZ~_Shirl~y A~enue _. 
Buftalo, ~ew 1orl J42U0 
Dear Juanita, 
Hny ?.O, 1988 
A5 i::;cr our di~cu;-;::ion; I havt• contacted all of the member~ 
of the Council on Lq;ii;lation to strongly urge their attendance 
;nil particir-;1tion ai the June 7, 1988 meeting. Janet Mance 
tells me tr:at .Jan Vol land and Caro 1 e Kusmack wil 1 be unable to 
attend. In r;iv communication to thC'm I indicated that although 
t~ere is an u~gent need to lobby against the N.P. hill it i; 
eaua!!v as urgent to take definitive action towards strategies 
~~1ch ~ill clir11y th~ nursing educator~ objections to the· 
·•:.::-:t1·:, i;ill" a~ Kritten. I abo expressed my regrets that the 
twc ce~hers of the council who represent associate degree 
cC~Ka,ors ..;culd t>e unc1hle to participate in this much needed 
discussicn. Consequently, l in<licatc<l that if they absolutely 
could not attend, ~ou1d they please provide me with their ideas, 
and suggestions in regards to more active council 
partic:rstion in Rddrcssing the roadbl0ck to stand3rdization 
cf nur5:n~ education. 
As ;'Ct: can see by the enc 1ose<l memoranJum copy, a br ie £ meeting. 
~s rlanned. I fc~1 more ti~c should be allocated to the meeting 
an-d I i~ill con·.:e)-~ this t!.) ~!:1.nc-t. I \,~ill call Janet on T11esda)~, 
\~a-y 5} ~- t .. 
• ~l11 kc~p vou inforrn~cl on any further developments. 
M.tf!N L. 011', MN, RN 
E1:.e1.1uw D.tntct<:1r 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Weatern Avenue, Gulld•rlond, N.Y. 12084, (518) 45C-5371 
TOt Council on Lesialat1on 
Ff.OM: Jean Heady, Chairperson 
RE: Meeting on Tue5day. June 7 
Conamu.nt of The Alnllt1ciln 
Mu;rw AIIDICildon 
Because or tbe urgent need to lobby against A.111147,S.81177 and bec.auae I 
feel we :Jhould get a head start on discussion of the leghlat.ive program 
for the future, I asked Janet Mance to call each or you to see if you 
concurr*d· She tells me there is agreement that another me~t1n1 this 
session is a good idea. 
Therefore, I am scheduling a meeting of the Council tor Tuuday. June 7. 
Since all of us have such varied travel times, and ta make tbe most of tbe 
day, I am suggesting that we let start know our expected time er arri•~~ 
and departure so that they can make appointments .accordingly. We 001.1 .. d 
then meet together for a late lunch and have a brier meeting. Sta.ff ha.s 
reserved conference room 125 in the Capitol for the day. It 1~ on ~he 
first floor. Ask the guard for directions. 
Obvfously, the appointm.ents will depend on where the nurst< practitioner 
bill is at that time. 
Enclosed are copies of two e:cellent letter3 written by nurse practitioners 
which may hel~ you in developing your argument against A.1~1•7,s.e•TT. 







Geiwra 1 Mananer 
Hyatt Regency Buffalo 
Two FGuntain Plaza 
Ruffalo, NY 14202 
Dear Mr. Beecham: 
11.ay 31. 1988 
Please accept my sincere thunk you for the beautiful reception which the 
Hyatt Regency sponsored for the New York State Nurses Association on H~ti0n3l 
Nurses Day, May 6. The occasfon was a ver_y special event for our members, 
and reconciled manv hostile and neaative attitudes which some members had 
harbored since the;r experiences ai our October 22-25 Convention. 
You should know that I have repeatedly expressed to NYSNA staff and to our 
local District members how kind you were throughout our discussion of those 
past events and of the reception. I wish to particularly cite the diii9ence, 
atte:,ticin and concern to which Joe Donahue gave this affair. 
In closing, thank you again for assisting us in resolving this matter. ~e 
look forward to future business relationships with the Hyatt Corporatior.. 
JKH/ker 
cc: Martha L. Orr, Executive Director 
Sincerely yours, 
Juanita K. Hunter. EdD, RN 
President 
K. Maune, Director, Oraanization Services 
G. Burnette, President: District 1 




Mal11U1 I.. Ort, MN, RN 
Ea.Cuti .. Dlrldor 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCtATION 
2113 Wes~m Avenue, Oullderland, N.Y. 12084, (S18) 4S6•5371 
March 12, 1988 
Ka.ren F. Duffy-Durnin, RN, MS 
5718 Allen Padgham Road 
Macedon, NY 14502 
Dear Karen: /}(at~/Jt., 
Cor,stltut-nt or Tti• A.,,..,..e.,., 
Nurl,H Aaaoc:lt1Uon 
Your letter of February 25 to Janet Mance, Director of the 
Association's Legislative Program, is, of course·, of great 
concern to me. Although I know that Janet will be in touch with 
you 1 I'd like to add an additional comment or two. 
Your statement that NYSNA was "not representing the best 
interests of nurses and nursing as a profession in NY State" is 
panic1-1larly troublesome. You also expressed the belief that the 
program you attended demonstrated a "lack of commitment to 
members and a lack of sound strategic planning." These seem to 
be words of a very angry person, and the criticism is quite 
global. I hope that we can talk about our differences in a 
collegial way. 
I will certainly follow-up with Janet and others on how such a 
strong and negative perception of ou_r legislative agenda could 
have arisen. HowevGr, I do have to object to the 
charact~~ization of the Association's efforts as lacking 
~cmmitment and sound strategic planning. In fact, many hours of 
time and effort on the part of both the staff and Board of 
Directors have gone into strategizing over the legislative 
agenda. 
The question you raised concerning the "negotiability" of wording 
in our legislation is complicated to address. As you undoubtedly 
know from your work in political action, negotiation and 
com?romise are fine arts. and are absolutely essential to the 
success of any lobbying efforts. However, the Voting Body and 
Board of Directors determine~ the general parameters within which 
such negotiations take place. If, in fact, there were 
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i~~l~d;ng tltle, would bring about achievement of the ulti~3:e 
c0Ject1vc - achievement of standardization and upgrading 0t 
nurs 1ng e•ducat.ion re,cr,li t el!lents for l icensu.re - that. .i :-,f c•;:-c'.'..,!t::. o.•; 
.. ·o:...l~ _br;. r';lportizd to the Board and members fo.r th~ir 
ccrts!tlerJ1t..10:1.. 
Sinc:ei. I know thn~ other;; to whom you copi.ed your lt:::,tt.,r •;11.l 1 
respond to adai~10nal issues raised by your comments, I Wll: 
s:.n:ply close by reit.erat.ing what I know to be true: UYs1;;, h,1•~ 
ce!'zn '?pen to communication of differencer. of opinion, to 
~:g~t1~tion! ~nd to anyo~e's sugg~stion~ for improved stratey!~·: 
;- ::-~""'7ve. ;..his legislat1on. I sincerely rogr9t that you do r,::•~ 
... eei .... his 1s t:;1-1!~. and I hope that we can find ~ddi tionill w,,ys t:·:, 




cc: Dr. Juanita Hunter, President 
Dr. Madeline Nagle, President-elect 
NYSNA 
Mary Eileen Callan, President 
District 2, NYSNA 
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f,If ~-.. ~•ii\ ·v,~~-) s t:i(J :--: -r__ ·_,., <.~ J co1nc-: and a [)f"J t~ f!C i at ed • f. t ·,;,1u ::: s bar t::4(! w 1 t_ h ~-t t:-· f;<; ::1 z· .:.: 
c,f Din:c1rarE, ai. its ,January 27, 1'.i8B met~t1ng, at ·,,n .. c:. t'.1• !::(,,,! , .. : wb.<: 
schcdul,:•rJ to ccr;,pJ,,t,: its reviciw of th.-, 1:-:;stE·!, a:-- liar.u. 
The Bor;rd concJ.ur1c:u tha·t, since~ the isr>ues ·,;Jf'f'": i!·,1:.:.,..11!/ ra1!":~-..:-~, "..::t~:-
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I ~"i(.1Uld also J..ikr_.~ to taK(: tli.is cr:•pvrtu;·.-:t~y *'(. t""X!,,:·~;~ ~: .. :·1!~··c 
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